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Recent robberies worry businesses
By Mark Barnett

Staff Writer
Managers an:! owners of
local businesses that are
su::;ceptible to nighttime
robberies have mixed feelings
and attitudes about the recent
armed robberies in Carbondale.

an~a~o~~e~~:celi(~ :~~:
are consider·'li susceptible
because they stay open laLt at
night, usually have few eM·

Wedn6dday's thefts
can't be connected
-Page 3

ployeeo; and keep cash on hand.
The manager of Time
Square Liquors Inc., 1700 W.
Main St.. said the robberies
worry I.im and his employees.
"It is a concern. YOII tend to

stay around the store more,"
mana~er Ken Holding said.
'''rhe money mean.o;; nothing
when ;t comes to a pef'".,on's

life .,

H~ notF::! tbe police have
beer l:oelpful when robberies
occur in town.
"The police protection has
been adequate. Anytime there
has been a problem on our side
of town, the police have
notified us and gave us a
description oi the suspect and

told us to keep an eye out for
him," Holding said.
Holding said he has addtd
more workers to the night
shifts during the week.
Barry Wadrlington, an
employee for more than five
years at Convenient Food
Mart, Plf'asant Hill Road and
Route 51 South, said tho! robberies do not affect him.
"It has scared a few of the
new employees, but I've been
around long enough to know

that it happens," he said.
Jeff Odaniell, malYlgP.l" of
Westroads Liquors Inc. at the
Murdale Shopping Center, said
robberies are inevitable and
giving them a lot of thought
tends to be distracting

"If you start thinking about
them, you won't come to
work," he said. "There's no
way of stopping ~Cl. It can
happen to anybody walking
down the street."

Former
,student
II
II
shoots two

Bush announces
chief of staff pick

By Mark Barnett

secretary of state and asked
WASHINGTON <UPl) President-elect George Bush current Treasury Secretary
named John Sununu as his Nic~olas Brady to stay ()11 the
White House chief of staff job. Both are long-time Bush
Thursday and said the retiring friends.
New Hampshire governor will
Sununu, 49, a portly former
bring the "refreshing new mechanical engineering
perspective" needed to move professor, is regarded as a
the country forward.
tough, bright but sometimes
Announcing the decision to brusque administrator. He'
reporters, Busb praised won the key White House po.it
Sununu's experience - as a despite complaints he lacked
teacher, small businessman Washingtori experience.
and successful politician The president-elect met
and said he has the "the ability
to lead, to motiviate," and will Tbursday afternoon with his
be able to "build a c0n- senior advisers to review
structive relationship with the additional personnel dech;ions,
with no further major ar..
United States Congress."
BU1't} also said he has chosen nouncements expected until
his former campaign after he returns from a
manager, Lee Atwater, to be Thanksgiving stay in Meine.
Some Bush aides thought the
the new chairman of the
Republican National Com- coveted post, often viewed as
mittee, replacing Frank the second most powerful job
in Washington, should go to
Fahrenkopf.
Sununu, Atwater and Craig Fuller, wbo has been
th chief of Bush's vice
presidential staff since April
1985. Although they waged' an
Bush earlier named James active campaign on Fuller's
Baker, his campaign chair- behalf, sources said Bush
man and a former treasury "never wavered" from his
secretary, as his pick for decision to tap Sununu.

New Hampshire Gov. Sununu tapped

Staff Writer
and United Press International

A former University student
was charged Wednesday with
the shooting death of a Chicago
boy and wounding his mother.
Brian Peals, 22, of Chicago
was charged with killing a sixyear-old boy and wounding his
mother, Valerie Campbell on
the 500 block of Wcst 60th
Streetat3:30p.m. Wednesday,
Chicago police sa id.
Beals was a juniur in administration of justice at the
University lli'1W Nov. 11. He
was dropped from the
University, but Richard
Hayes, dean of student life,
would not commp.nt on why he
was dropped.
Two Chicago detectives,
Michael Duffin dnd Tom Ptak
investigated the crime.
'Apparently, the victim and
mother were shot for no apparent reason," Ptak said.
Police said Campbell, 'l:l, her
three sons, Antonio, 8, Cardell,
10, and Demetrius, 6; and
Campbell's fiance, Derrick
Lewis, 24, were waiking along
the South Side of Chicago when
they encountered Beals and a
witness pnH ~.~ would not
identify.
See STUDENT, Pe:;o
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The Daily Egypli&n
will resume put lishing
Tuesday, Nov. 29. The
business office will be
o~n 8 a.m. to noon and 1
tf, 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday of
Thanksgiving break.

This ~l{Jrning
~EMO prank ends
in dorm evacuation

-
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Volleyball team
to take on ISU
-
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Picture this

~~~~~~~

Jeff Lackl, Junior In electronic management from Oak
Lawn, browses through the selection of posters on sale
Thursday at the Student Center.

By Jackie Spinner

Staff Writer
The administration claimed
neither a win nor a loss in the
collective bargaining election
Wednesday.
"It would be unfair for tne
administration to claim a
victory because we werf'.n't on
the ba 1I0t," Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit sa~d in a
press conference Thursday_
University faculty and
a dministra tive-professional &0taff voted against union
representation by more than 50
percent in the collective
bargaining elections Wednesday.
Pettit said the admiristratior. intends to spend a
good deal of time reflecting on
the outcome of the election to
locate valid messages beneath
the fabricated charges of the
unions.
"Collective bargaining is
something we could ha':e lived
with." he said. "More harmful
than tha t outcome was the
campaign clnd the kind of
aSsaults a!"!Q discrediUltion the
aaministration sustained."

Lawrence K. Pettit

Buth unions accused the
administration of cutting
faculty positiOlJ8 while increasing administrative funds
and increasing administration
salaries.
The Illinois Education
Association also was on!! of the
leading critics of the
University's leg'il spending of
more than $300,000 ~~ the law

:::n:mre:nt

firm of Seyfarth and Shaw.
selves.
Vice Chancellor for Ad"It behooves me to live up to
ministration Tbomas Britton that seH-confideIlCf," he said.
said the cost was unavoidable.
"Then we can work together to
He explained that two-thirds make this a better university."
Pettit called tile election a
of the amount was spent in
support of establishing ground "major defeat" for the unions
rules for the collective and said the unions should ask
bargaining unit and one-third themselves if the investment
in defense of nine unfair labor wasworthi1.
practices filed during the
University Professionals
course of the bearings.
President Herbert Donow said
Five of these labor practices the campaign was definitely
were dismissed, two were worth it.
withdrawn by the unions, and
two were resolved without See YOTE, Page 8
admission of guilt by the administration.
"The cost would be far less Gus Bode
substantial in the future,"
Britton said.
He added that the administration's inexperience in
dealing with a collective
ba!laining challenge caused it
to hire a very experienced law
firm.
President John C. Guyon
said he was pleased with the
outcome of the election
because it showed the faculty
and staff had the self- QUI NY' for not winning, they
confidence to govern them- had an awful big victory party.
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Bhutto's opposition party
claims big win in elections
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPl) - Opposition leader Benazir
Bhutto, whose party won the most seats i!l parliamentary
elections, said Thursday she was waiting for the president to ask
her to form a government and become the first woman to lead sa
Islamic state. "This is a great victory for democracy," Bhutto,
the 35-year-old daughter of hanged Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali
Bhutt/), said at her home in the southern city of Larkana.
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Gorbachev leaves for official vlsit to India
MOSCOW <lJPI> - Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev left
Moscow Thursday for an offidal visit to India, where authorities
reportedly spent $700,000 to spruce up New Delhi and thousands
of police officers were d~ployed to keep order and sqaelch
demoIL<;trations. Dozens of Afghan refugees in the Indian capital
were put under bouse arrest and others ordered to stay away
from Gorbachev's motorcade route to prevent demonstrations
against the Soviet invasion of their country.

\\'hen yw need cOvies and you
need tht'fTI fast. depend on
Kinko's, the COP} center.
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Peres presses Israel's diplomatic offensive
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
Thursday pressed Israel'i diplomatic offensive against the
declaration of an independent Palestinian state, which be said
would burt the chance for Middle East peace. M the military
lifted curfews and eaSEd stiff security mea~, soldiers shot
and wounded at least 1:1 Palestinians during confrontations in the
~raeli-occupied territories.

the copy center

I

Don t Get Caug t With Your Pants Down!

FRIDA Y ON-L Y!

On the Island

111 Washington 529-3808

549-0788

ISouth Africa outlaws white extremist group
PRETORIA, South Africa (UP!) - The government banned a
far right-wing Afrikaner movement accused of violent racism
and gagged its leader Tbursday in the first such use of
emergency laws against ",hite extremists. Law and Order
Minister Adriaan Vlok invoked the emergency rules, previously
used only against anti-apartheid groups, to ban the Blanke
Bevrydigings Beweging, or White Freedom Movement.

North, South Korea close to historic meeting

~~~~~~~::!.

PANMtTNJOM, Korea (UPl) - North and South Korea inched
closer Thursday to organizing a historic meeting of lawmakers
to consider a non-aggression pact but left ~resolved sig~~cant
obstacles blocking the conference. Meeting at the military
outpost of Panmunjom, 35 miles north of Seoul, five lawmakers
from both North and South Korea spent three hours debating
wbat items should be discussed at the proposed parliamentary

Imeeting.

Miller sees no quick relief to budget dilemma
WASlllNGTON (UPl) - Former White House budget chief
James Miller foresaw no early resolution to the federal budget
deficit problem, predicting Thursday the White House and
Congress would bicker over the issue until the fall. "There will
be a series of pboto opportunities," Miller said.

Bush to get tougher on AIDS discrimination
ben

WASlllNGTON (UPI} - President-elect George Bush will
likely take stronger steps to end discrimination against people
infected with the AILS virus than did the Reagan administration, a Bush associate said Thursday. In remarks approved by the Bush campaign, Dr. Burton Lee Ill, a member of
the Presidential Commission on the Human Immunodeficiency
Virus Epidemic, also said the president-elect should name an
adviser to bandle AIDS issues.
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Hospital bosses changing
Jobs at an increased rate
CHICAGO (UPI) - The turnover rate for hospital chief
executives bas jumped dramatically in the past five years,
jeopardizing the stability of some institutions and threatening to
IDCrease health costs, industry experts said Thursday. "This is a
symptom of instability in our industry that we need to take
seriously," Alexander Williams III, a senior vice president of the
American Hospital Association, told reporters.
If you don 'I believe it, stOJllw the loea
listed hdn.... and see Manntush for your
self You'll wunder htlw vou ever carried a
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Armed robberies
remain unsolved
Police have yet to link crimes together
By Mark Barnett
StaffWrller

Carbondale Police have not
linked two armed robberies
committed Wednesday night,
because officials say the
similar descriptions of the

~~=: ~f\~~:f;!~~~

Staff Photo by Alan Ha_

Under pressure
Carbondale flreflghten Duane "Pac Man"
Rica. left and Randy Murray hook up a new
segment of fire hose bafore they teat It. The
fIn-Inch ctlameter supply line recently

purchased by tha fire department will
enable :nora water to be trallsfarred from
the hydrant to the truck where It Is
presaurlzed.

Surplus food supply running low
By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

Food for needy residents of
Jackson County will be
distributed from 8:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday at the Eurma C.
Hayes building, 441 E. Willow
St., but the coordinator of the
program said the food could
run out before the day is over.
Ann Marie Shepherd, sur·
plus food distribution coordina tor, said the federal
program has been without
cheese, rice and honey since
July, and starting this month
a new distrib!1tion process will
put an added strain on the food
suppiies.
"I'll be hard pressed to get
along with this (amount of

food) even though they're rest of the county the next
shipping what they call a month. Beginning Monday
double shipment," Shepherd food will be distributed to both
populations every other month
said.
Jane Hughes, director of the on the same day.
Shepherd said 3,600 peo:lle in
Carbondale human development division, said some food the county qualify for the food,
products have stopped coming but only about 600 from Carheeause "i.be surpluses are not bondale and 800 from outside
great enough to trickle down to the city limits come each
this particular program." She month to claim the food.
To receive one unit of each
;aid the surplus food is used in
other places, such as school food product, Sheptw.rd said,
people must bring paycheck
lunches.
Before this m.mth, Hughes stubs that show how much
said, the federal government, money they make in a year.
Shepherd said scholarships
through the Illinois Department of Public Aid, had sent and work-study are not conshipments of food to the dty sidered income under the
each month for distribution to federal rules, but she said few
Carbondale residents one students come to the food
month and to residents of the distribution.

related.
"We don't know whether
they are connected," Neal
Jacobson, public information
officer for the Carbondale
Police, said. "We cannot
connect them because we don't
have enough evidence."
According to witnesses'
descriptions, the men wore
similar cll'thing, but the
suspects' phYSical descriptions
~fered. Art Wright, public
Information officer for the
Carbondale Police, said. The
heights of both sets of suspects
d:ffered, he said.
The two suspects in the first
robber;' wp.re described as
black, ~ their 20s and wearing
bla~k Ja~ets and blue jeans,
police saId. One man was
described as 6-foot-2, weighing
190 pounds and the other man
was described as 5·11
w~ighing 145 pounds, polic~
saId.
The suspeclb hI the second
robbery were described as
wearing the same kind of
clothing and having the same
age, but they were described
as being 5-foot-9.
The robberies occurred
within about 1,000 feet and
mor.! than two hours apart
Wednesday night. One robbery
occurred bP.hind Fox East
Gate Theatre at 7:14 p.m.
Wednesday, and the second
robber) was at the Illiliois

Liquor Mart, 829 E. Main St.,
police said.
While walking along Walnut
Street, Timothy J. Stillmank,
38, of Elk Grove Village was
r.pproached by two black
males from behind, police
said.
"Both suspects heir!
Stillmank by his arms and
walked behind the theater"
Wright said. One of the
suspects allegedly pointed a
gun at Stillmdnk's back, and
the other suspect allegedly
took about $316 from Stillmank
and slashed his neck, police
said.

According to witnesses'descriptions,
the men wore similar
clothing, but the
suspects' ph ysical
descriptions differed.
The second robbery occurred at 10:01 p.m. at Illinois
Liquor Mart. Two clerlo: were
ordered to put ur their hanw;
and then both were shot once in
the wrist, police said.
A composite drawing of a
suspect has been completed.
Lt. Torr. Busch, commander 01
crimir.al investig~tions, said.
However, h" coolll not release
any details about the drawing.
Jacobson noted c\)!:!;JVS::e
drawings alone wer.; :1<l(
enough to make the 1.ulit.·Ym
have to be ~ ca~i".li~"[h
composite dn!,.,-lngs.'. lle :;aui.
"The next step Wouill ::>e ',{J ;!O
to mug wocs.··
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Thanksgiving feast
deserving of support
AS WE MAKE last-minute travel arrangements, we
pause a moment and contemplate the prospect of
not gomg home for Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving break, for
most students, means returning to their hometowns visiting parents, friends they have not s·.!tm for some time
and dining on a glorious Thanksgiving meal.
'
For hundreds of students, Thanksgiving is the loneliest
time of the year. Carbondale is nearly deserted. The yearround residents are in their burrows, gorging on turkey,
watching parade!" or football, and enjoying the fellowship
of the season.
shoul~

HOWEVER, NOT ALL students disappear from C'lr-

bonda~e over the break. ~or some, particularly the in-

ternatIOnal students, a trip home for the '>reak is not
feasible. But, for the past 20 years, a hardy group of
volunteers has done their best to make these students feel
... thome.
We're talking about the annual Thanksgiving Dinner at
the Catholic Newman Center.
Last year, 600 people found a place at the table for this
feast, staffed by volunteers and supported by contributions. For many, the feast was their first taste of
Thanksgiving.
THOSE OF US who are staying in Carbondale for
whatever reason, should consider lending a hand to this
worthwhile event. Those of us who are fortunate enough to
be able to travel to spend the holiday with our families and
friends, should consider donating money.
Supporters estimate that the cost of putting on the feast
will ,be about $2,500. As of Wednesday, the group had
receIved $450 in gifts. If each student pitched in as little as
a dollar, the group would rake in more than $20,000 enough to support this wor.thwhile evelJt and have plenty
left over for other charitable endeavors.
One dollar is not much. Many of us will spend that much
on a single beer duri~g a holiday rlight on the town, or a
gallon of gas In our trips home.
WE WOULD ALSO like to commend each volunteer and
every organization and business that helps mak£-s tht feast
a reality.
Their kin(l.~less benefits not only those who partake of the
food, but the whole community, and perhaps the nation.
The U.S. gets plenty of knocks on the world stage. Some
criticism is deserved; some is not.
But, all unfa vorable stories hurt the esteem of our nation
among the world community.
how much better it is to send our international students
home with remembrances of this holiday - our day to
show I?ur appreciation for all the freedoms and advantages
we enJoy.
The Thanksgiving Feast sends a message to the world,
that even in a community as small as Carbondale, we are a
compassiona te people, deserving of the respect of the
world.

Letters

plac~.

It also state<. that I'ictures
and documentation of the
Holocaust are fake. that Simon
Weisenthal (famed Nazi
hunter) has admitted that it
never happened, and that
Hitler and company are
basic .Uy gettinga bad rao.

Holiday wishes from John Wayne,
Chef Boy-ar-dee and Miles Standish
The other day after work, I
was relaxing ill my favorite
chair with a cold one when my
little daughter scrambles into
my lap, her young serirus eyes
filled with worry ahove her
apple cheeks:
"Daddy, now that we live in
Okinawa, how is the
Thanksgiving Turkey gomg to
find where we live? He'll
NEVER find us."
"Jeez," I say to myseU, how
did I raise such a mixed up
kid? I glance to the kitchen
hoping my wife'll come out and
handle this one. No luck.
"Look, you crazy ktd, " I sar..
"The guestion is 'How wtll
Santa fmd us?' Not, how will
the Top Turkey get O~Jf forwarding address. rn fact,
Snooks, turkeys would do well
to stay away from people,
period. It's bad for their longrange career goals."
Actually. I dt'n't have a kid.
Now that , LI1!.nk about it, I
don't . :.e a wife, eitiler. In
fact, ~ m about as close to a
happy domestic life as I am a
deal to play second for the
Dodgers. So what about this
Thanksgiving jazz anyway?
By this time in ute, I aJways
figured the air would be rent
with the good smells of cornbread stuffing, steami"g
mashed potatoes and gravy,
fresh buttered com on the cob,

cra nberries, flaky-crusted
pumJ;kin pies, shrimp
cocktails, sweet pola toes
drowning in brown sugar and
butter, baby green peas. And
I'd be the kind of guy
surrounded by one of those
large prosperous Huxtablestyle families, standing before
the big oak table spread with
linen, crystal, silver and
Nature's finest, wearing one of
those classy green silk
smoking jackets, ready to
carve ?lI a 60 pound crisp,
golden bird like I'm Chef Boyar-dee or somebody.
But I pay my rent at the
barracks, my last girUriend
married some other joker, and
my T-Day feast will probably
be a sack of pork rinds and a
can of Classic.
But that's not the point.
You're supposed to be
thankful for what you do have,
not be moaning about what you
wish
you
had.
In
M2ssachusetts, back in 1621,
when the Plymouth Colony
called up the local tribes and
said let's do lunch, it wasn't
the sunniest of times. HaU the
colony was six feet under from
~andto~wD.Food

in general was scarce, Capt.
Miles Standish was planning
a.l IG for the tro.c?J>S, Old Man
WintPf' was pulling up the
driveway with another load of

snow anl( ice and the Celtics
hadn't even made their first
draft pick. The Puritans
weren't out of the woods yet.
But they had gotten a harvest of crops in finally, and
Governor Bradford gathered
everybody around and said, in
his best John Wayne voice,
"Now, listen up, Pilgrims. It
1000 like we might make it
after all. Cancel my flight back
to London. We're gonna
party!"
They said th.1Ilks for what
they did have. They sha.red
with the Indians, the Jndians
shared with them, they set up a
big table for the adults and a
little table with folding chairs
for the kiddies and everybody
had a swell time. Afterwards,
when their bellies were full,
they all went into the den to
watch the Mac)"s Parade until
somebody remembered they
didn't have a TV yet, but, what
the heck, it didn't spoil the day
and Thanksgiving is still
around, 367 years later.
There is always something
to be thankful for. And thingb
can always be worse, for any
of us.
So how will the Thanksgiving
Turkey find you? Thankful, I
hope. W.G. Matthews,
senior, hIstory and political
science.

Map maker mislabeled Israel as Palestine

Jews can forgive, not forget
As a child growing up in a
Jewish home, I often grew
bored with the retelling of
stories about how my relatives
were presecuted and suffered
atrocities at the hands of lIle
Nazis in the old country. A
child is focused on the present
and anyway that happened in
olden times before I was born.
This letter is addres'ied to
them geentstlemonanthpae ScSoir1'rgler oUoft
pa lphl
South Illinoi!; and Gra"d and
the members of the group he
represents. The pamphlets
w'!re trying to make a case
ti1at the Holocaust never took

Letters

Jewish faith (and many
others) has a strong oral
tradition. The retelling of
stories has a purpose. That
purpose is for each succeeding
g~neration to understand its
history, and to arm them with
sufficient knowledge to avoid
the mistakes of the past.
This pamphlet pointed (ut
my obligation to bore my
children with the retelling of
U:e story of the Holocaust
After all, they are growing up
h, a world whose history is
replete with acts of genocide
and persecution. Yes, it can
and has happened in the USA
too.

Again, my thanks to you for
pointing out my responsibilities a& a Jew and a
parent. My father told me that
It is okay to forgive, but you
must nevt::r forget.-Art Zaitz.
<;obden.
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I found Diana Mivelli's
article on the Palestinian
student, Ahmad Loobani, t/ery
informative. International
students face a nun.!>er of
difficulties of which I was
unaware.
Unfortunately, I found that
Mivelli's article also contained
several distortions. The most
objectionable distortion was

the map by Mike Dailey which
accompanied the article. This
map showed Jordan, Egypt,
Syria and Israel. However,
Israel was erroneously labeled
"Palestine."
I realize that the issue of
Israel's borders is under
debate. However, even the
Palestine National Council and
the Palestinian "government-

Edi torial Policies
Signed articles. inCluding klners, viewpoinl8 and other commentaries, reflect the
opIfli0n5 of Ihei' • ·JIhors only. Unsigned editorials represent a COf\MIlSUS of the
O'lily Egyptian Editorial Board. whose members ....e the '>tudent editor·in·~I"..f. the
editorial page editor. the associate editorial page editor, a news slalf member. the
'acuity managing editor and a ScIlOoI or Joumaism faculty member.
Letters to the editor may be submitted by mall or directly to !he edItonaI pag6
editOf. Room 1247. CommunicallOn8 BuidinO. Letters should be typewritten and
double spaced. AI letters are subject to editing and wI1I be Imited to 500 warda.
Leners of fewer than 250 words will be orven preference fOf publicabon. StudenI8
must identify themselves by clasS and major. faculty meml>f><s by rank and
Oepertment. non·acadtImic staff by positiOn and depar1ment.
Leners submitted by m'lll shOuld include tha author's address and telepl\one
number. Leners "" ... Nch ,·eritication of authorShIP ClW1I1ot be ~ will not be
published.

in-exile" aclcnowledge that the
area you labeled "Palestine"
is actually Israel. If you had
been keefing up with intenutiona current events, you
would know that tile PLO is
declaring its state in the
territones your map labeled
Jordan and Egypt.-Suzanne
EII':,elberg, doctoral student,
psychology .
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Staff Photo by Kurt Slam"

A lion, '!bove, awaits his time In the
spotlight In the east parking lot
outside the "~"r:a. Left, the clowns
carry on .. 11 t) ;'ear tradition of
mirth mllklng.

SlaH Phot:> by Alan Haw..

Crash, bang, boom: It's a eire. ~s
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

Bang!
With pyrotechnics worthy of
a heavy metal stages how , the
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus clowns
pull pranks that scare small
children and deafen the ears of
all spectators.
Bul thrOl.gn such acts as the
explosive
"Frantic
Firehouse, " a part of the
Greatest Show on Earth since
1924, clowns have endured the
test of time, proving that
everyone loves a good laugh.

Staff PhotD by Kurt Stamp

Duo Resto dcws death-ciefylng acts from up high.

In "Frantic Firehouse," one
of many clowa gags, the
clowns rush to a rescue a
family from a fire in true
clown (ashio!! - pile'! on and

being dragged behind a rickety
firetruck. The laughs are
poured on as the firephlg gets
up and runs away lrom the
fire.
There's also Scott Linker,
the rock 'n' roll clown, who
plugs in 8 guita:- to becomt:
suddenly the guitar hero of
everyone's dreams. He leads
lhe circus band into the
familiar riff from "Smoke on
th(>Water."
Although the white-faced,
red-nosed funsters make up
the bulk of the H8th edition of
the the Greatest Show on
Earth, the circus also has the
ferocious beasts and deathdefying acrobats that make
family entertainment complete.
Ever since P.T. Barnum,

~sibly

the model shrewd
executive, started his
freakshow some 100 years ago,
the circus has been th{' arend
for the incredibly unbelievable
- and credibly believable fcats of humankind.
There's Tahar, "the
alligator mO:larch o[
Morocco." He's Co Lald, lo;nclothed hulk of man who ~.a5
the mysterious powers to lull
large, angry reptiles into deep
sleep.

Tahar's schtick begins with
the "African Safari Fantasy, "
the big production number,
complete with actual Zulu
tribesman alld plenty of
dancing, drum-pounding and
chanting.
See CIRCUS, Page 7
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Tltr.. ac:ts go Oil at once during the "Grut•• t Show on Earth."
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Class designs city brochure
By Daniel Wallenberg

Department of Commerce and Commerce and at various
Community Affairs, Davey Marion hotels.
The University provided
What started as a class said.
Anyone wishing to pick up a only the student's talent, the
project for students in an
computers
and faculty
~rchitecture computer-aided
direction, Davey said.
Jesign class, turned out to be a
"WiL'lout
the
participation of
real life lesson.
The four-color
SIU-C there would not have
"I've always liked to do real
been a project to begin with,"
projects dealing with real brochure is a historic
Pool said.
people and real time tables," walking tour through
Jon Davey, assistant profesf'or
Davey said he would like to
Marion. It took the
of interior design, said.
do this project again using
So when David Pool, a students three
another
Southern Dlinois town,
Marion architect, approached
and would like to have another
Davey about creating a seme~ters and
working project underway
brochure dep'icting historic
when classes resum_' in the
Marion architecture, Davey thousa'ids of hours to
spring.
jumped a t the chance.
complete.
The four-color brochure is a
Davey would like to use
historic walking tour through
Cairo in the future because, as
Marion taking his students
far as historic architecture, it
three semesters and literally copy of the brochure can do so is thP best city in Southern
thousands of hours to com- at the Marion Chamber of Illinois.
plete, Davey said.
Pool said that the brochure
was the first step in a series
that will help create a historic
district in Marion.
"The students did an ex·
cellentjob," Pool said, "I don't
-Charismatic Worship
think there il; another one
(brochure) like it in Southern
-Study in the Word
Illinois."
-Christian Fellowship
Davey said that a lot of the
older architecture in the area
-Biblical Encouragement
is bein~ destroyed so that more
CHI ALPHA
modern metal structures can
<ou."...,."sm... TOl\'IGHTZ 7:00PM
be built.
When the project beb'an, the
Wham Auditorium (Room 105)
Staff Writer

I buy or trade for scrap gold, crystal
and loose crystals from Arkansas.
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We're rolling
back the
prices to 1965,
on Arby's
Famous Roast Beef
Regular & Junior Meals!

Byerye.e Welcomel

buildings to be featrred in the
brochure, Davey said. The
structures featured were all
constructed prior to 1920.
With the use of phot'lgraphs,
computer-aided designs, information from the Williamson
County Historical Society and
a lot of hard work the brochure
was put together, Davey said.
The cost of printing 10,000
cupies of \.he brochure was

I'
'
.
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Regular Meal

Area Chamber of Commerce,
the Williamson County
Tourism Council, the city of
Marion and the Illinois
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Integrated graduate
training opporn:nities
• Bioch.:misrry/Menbolism
/Nutrition
-Cell Biology/ Cell Physiology
• :'<::vdopmemal BlOlogy

THANK YOU

oEnvironmental HC;llth
SClenl.CS
• Molecular Biology/Genetics
• N"urosciences
o Ph", macological Scicnces
Tuition and ~tipends are
provld::d Sn.dcnts with a
stro~,; academic record
should specify an area of
:nterest and COntaCt:
Coordinator ofGraduare
Srudics West 452A
Case Western Reserve
University Schuol
of Medicine
211 Y Abmgton Road
Cleveland, OhiO 44106
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To show our appreciation for your
patronage during the past year, Arby's is
rolling back the prices on America's
favorite, original roast beef sandwich
during our First Annivelsary Celebration,
f-Oovember 14-20.
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CIRCUS,
from Page 5Then comes Tahar, riding an
elephant. His reptilian charges
are rolled out in long, coffinlike boxes of various lengths.
After the 6ators either crawl
or are dumped out of the
boxes, Tahar begins to charm
the gators into a deep sleep,
waving his hands at the green
beasts, creating a mystical
atmosphe.e - with some aid
from the circus band syn·
thesizer.
He also has replaced
Ringling's most famous of
animal handlers, Gunther
Geble Williams, whose cla;m
to fame was sticking his head
in a lion's mouth. Instead,
Tahar entrusts his skull to the
"snapping jaws of death."
However all the alligators,
which are about 10 to 12 feet
long, st>em to be pretty
lethargic, except for the brat
of the show, a frisky 6-footer
that wants to leave the center
ring to munch on the nearest &year-old.
It's this small lizard that the
alligator master chooses to
wrestle in the "Churning
Chamber of Doom," which is
really just an oversized Mason
jar.

From the ringmaster
dressed in garish
glitter to the man in
the overalls with the
shovel and
wheelbarro W, the
circus was indeed a
spectacle.
Ea~ier
to believe was
Carmen Hall and her African
baboons. She doesn't put her
animals - or the audience
to sleep. She has her primates
riding motorcycles, bicycles,
skipping rope and walking
stilts.
"Don't look them in the
eye," Hall says to an Arena
student worker. "They'll feel
provoked and might attack."
Like some humans, baboons
are extremely moody, but
have powerful arms and sharp
teeth to back up their feelings.
Even more heart-stopping
was the trapeze·swinging
Vazquez family of Mexico,
featuring Miguel Vasquez, the
first performer to complete a
quadruple somersault.
The cetiing of the Arena
never seemui so low as the
young Vazquez swung higher
and higher to gain momentum
for his urparalleled feat. It
seemed be would surely
splatter his brains at the apex
of the dome.
However, all went well as he
released, the crowd counted
ONE·TWO-THREE-FOUR,
and he was caught by his
partner.

The University 01 lows College oj Med",ine

Oepartm&nt of Anatomy
Graduate studenIs In A<>atomy at The University 01 Iowa are
pRo'! <If exeltlng academic and ,esearch programs and enjoy the
cultural and social activities of a nall~ accia;'.,-,ed
Big Ten Unlversltyl
WON,. YOU JOIN US??

y.,.. Ph.D, wor!< may be concer.traled :r.
NEUROBIOLOGY
FERTILIZATION/REPRODUCTION
CARDIOVASCUlAR SYSTEM
CEU BIOLOGY
ENOOCl'lINOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT/GROWTH FACTOR
Full·lime doctoral atudenla receive .. sUpend
(currenUy $10,500) ."d IuIllultlon.

AppIIc:anb should hold an underg!aduate degr.... willi preparation In sdences and rnaIhematIca: ~. GRE 500....
(A8681). and recommendations required. Women and mlnorfly
studGnts are encouraged to apply. For more Information.

The Untwerstty of Iowa
Graduate PlOQIllm In Anatomy

Bowen ScIence BuIldIng
Iowa CIty. IA 52242

319·335-7743
. . ....,;:
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YOUNG GUNS

IDI

Fri & $al 7,00 9,00
Son·Tues 7:00
Wed & Thurs 7,00 9:00

)

~~~.!!....~_~SAT&~SUNM=ATINE~E
2'00~

[1
f'

HAVE YOU
EVER HAD A
REALLY BIG
SECRET?

~

,-

li·g":1

NightlV 7:159:30; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

)

ENDS

IT WILL
TERRIFY YOU

Clara's

TUESI

~'
CHllDSPUW fIeart
Whoopi i- '.;
Starring

You'll wish it was
only make-believe.
@
Oo;'y 5,30 7'309,30
SAT. SUN MATIHEES 2:00 3:45

Goldberg
§ill

~

t.'

",.

Fri 4:4SONlY!
$at·r.... 4:457:009:10
SAT & SUNMATlNi!E 2:1~

You think
they're people
just like you.

ENDS
TUESDAYI

1fIPJ,tYt
Ooily 5:307:309:30
SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:303:30

@

He'slxrk!

~ttis~ . .

Ernest
saves
Christmas
~tJo"'I!'~~·IJf'~.
,,.,.~ ....
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Corrections
The Ewardsville AP staff
votes were impounded Wednesday because of a challenge
oy the East st. Louis Day Care
Center. The IEA challenged to
include these workers in the
election and UP challenged not
to include these ballots. The
Daily Egyptian was misinformed about the situation.
Morris Library hours for
today a~ 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.
This information was in·
correctly st.ated ;n the
vacation hours in Thursday's
Daily EgyptIan

Daily 4:45 7:00 9:15 SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30

Daily 5:15 7:159:15 SAT & SUN MATINEE 1:153:15

STUDENT,

Alleged killer of 7
found in California

from Page 1The family was walking
along the street after Campbell picked up the three
cl:ildr~n
from Dulles
Elementary School, police

sa~metime after LeWll. joined

the family, the group approached Beals and the witness who were arguing, poli<.-e
sa'd. Beals bad accused the
witness of supplying information to police about
Beals' alleged selling of
narcotics in Chicago and
Carbondale, police sp.id.
Duffin said Lewis knew
Beals and the witness. Campbell continued walking and
cross the street, police said.
"One guy was a lot bigger
than the other," Duffin said,
adding, "and the smaller ~uy
asked Lev."is to take a ride with
him. As they drove off, Beals
had a gun, and fued in the
direction of the car, which was
turning around a corne~."
Duffin said Campbell and
Demetrius were in "a direct
line of fire" Campbell was
shot once in the leg and
Demetrius was killed, police
said.
Despite her wounds,
Campbell carried Demetrius
te a friend's bouse almost a
block away. After surgery at
University of Chicago
Hospital, hospital officials said
Campbell was in fair condition.
.. This is a very dangerous
neighborhood, " a friend a~d
neighbor. Pandora Scott, said.
"They shoot all the time.
They've been shooting since
July, drugs and gangs - gangs
and drugs."

SACRAMENTO, Calif. ~ven people found burie<:l
(tTPI) - Dorothea Mon- E- t the boarding hOU&E! - and
ta~vo Puente, suspected of
po.::sibly others -. for their
killing seven people for Social Security, disabiHty or
their assistance checks and welfare checks. Most of the
burying them in the yard of victims were tram;;ients or
her boarding hoose, was recovering alcoholics sent
arrested in Los Angeles on a to Puente by social workers
tip from a t>!lr patron who who called her home "the
grew wary of I.~.r interest in best the system had to ofhis pension payments, fer."
police said Thursday.
Puente, S9, who wal>
In what p..>lice admitted
convicted in 1982 of was a mistake, Puente, was
drugging and robbing bar allowed to leave the site
patrons, was flown back to Saturday after thp.
Sacramento after her arrest discovery of the first body
late Wednesday and for- despite a criminal record
mally charged Thursday dating back to 1948 and a
with murdering one :.enant statement by one tenants
whose Social Security <1l8t she had ordered him to
checks continued to be lie about the di£appearance
casbe<i after his disap- of another tenant.
pearance three months ago.
The white-baired Puente
"I have not killed anyone.
appeared in Municipal
The checks 1 cashed, yes,"
Puente told a television Court Thursday to be
reporter as she was flown to charged with murder in the
Sacramento. "I used to be a deatb of that miSSing
very good person at one tenant, Alvaro "Bert"
time."
Montoya, and was orde."ed
held without bail by Judge
She is suspected of killing John S1rood.

VOTE,
from Page 1 - "We (UP) now have a clear
indication of what we have to
(10, " he said.
Donow also pointed oot that
UP only spent about $3,000
more at the peak of the
campaign than it usually
spends.
The complexity of the
union's message was one of the
mistakes of UP's campaign
and in a future campaign, the
message woold be si.mplified,
Donowsaid.
"We need. to gpt the faculty
unified instead of figh~ing each
other," he added.
lEA President Gary Kolb
could not be reached for
comment.
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Drafts & Rail
'Dance Contest
Win A
NEON Light
TlI9pm

2 for 1
Long Islands

Chug~9;Contes
Prtzes&
Giveaways
All Nigh!

Friday Afternoon

Student
directories
on campus
They're hPre!
Student phone directories
will arrive at the University
Tuesday to be stored in the
Student Center until they can
be distributed to students
Monday after Th3.nksgiving
Break.
Distributing officials from
University Directories) .the
North Carolina vubhshmg
company that pnnts the DOOlts,
said 12,000 directories would
arriveatSIU-CTuesday.
The Undergraduate Student
Government fonner c.bie! of
staff, Susan Hall, said the
directories
would
be
distributed to students living
in University hoosing by mail.
Off-campus students can pick
up directories in the Stude~1t
Center at a designated table Ul
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Zenith's batteIY powered portable.
Fo'" those on the go and on the up & up.

'111"." \ data
~ systems

• 11Il2116 process<:J'
• 12/6 ~nf7_ 0 "'.IiI ,rates
• iMh melllnl), exvalloahl(' I .. 2Mh ,,';tlt EMS
• 211Mb or 411Mb haro ori"e
• 35" lAMh fl"PI}~-

• I se,-iaL parolllel, R(m &: nUII1t"ri, k..., pad P"'l
•
•
•
•
•

5.2;," fluppy inteti~{'l'
10_:;" didl(...",1 ha,'k!;! LCD SUI""lwi" "'_'I'('ell
Expan .. if.n t:hassr~ OHlnerun
RedMr!\".. hle.dt"lath .. ble halll'n
:>IS-»()Sh ;ndufleo

20Mb hard disk
Prices start at $2799
40Mb hard disk
Prices start at $3099

7

,data
systems
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THE QUAUTY GOES IN BEFORF THE NAME GOES ON
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2Sh dt'sktop-; &: portablt''', :lSll dt'sktop,.. &: p"(lau!t-s,

Cathy Horvath, Disk Enterprises. 1~800~535·34 75 or Computing Affairs Technical
Support Center, 453~4361 or ZDS Student Representatives Kurt Davis.
549~5713 or Mark Holubec. 549 7204.
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Student pulls practical joke
that ends in SEMO dorm fire
&1 Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

Students at Southeast
Missouri State University had
much more than a laugh when
their pranks got out of hand
and caused a two-alarm fire at
a 12-st.ory residence hall
Thursday.
The fire caused 35() residents
to be evacw.ted, leaving them
to spend the night on mattresses ic the student's
recreation center, United
Press International reported.
Students were apparently
lightin6 tissue paper and
sticking it underneath doors in
the donnito; les as a prank,
leaving one room on the sixth
floor (tf the hall completely
burn~ as well as heavy smoke
damage to the entire floor,
UPI reporleJ.
Floors seven through )2
sustained light smoke damage,
and students will not be able to

SIU-C has been fortunate in
instances such as these. Steve
Kirk, assistant director for
Residence of University
Housing, said.
No serious fires in the
residence halls have occurred
recently, Kirk said, but
localized problems such a~
door posters being lit on fire or
grea~e fires in kitchenettes,
('.ausmg srunke damage, occur
occupy the building until occasionally.
"F'olks do not realize how
Friday, UPJ said.
damaging smoke is," Kirk
An 18-year-old female said.
student from St. Louis was in
At SIU-C, the fire alarms are
custody TbLl.!·sday morning for tested
on a yearly basis prior
the incide.nt, but no charges to the students returning to
had been tiled. UPI said.
school, Don Ballpstro,
.Gene H.eindman, Cape assistant director of business
Gll'ardeau f!l'e cluef, said that for University Housing, said.
the evac..ation of the dorThe fire extinguishers are
mitory was very orderly and visually checked monthly to
after arriving on the scene, make sure tile extinguisber is
only two people still were in still t!-.ere and to make sure it
the building below the fire has not been discharged,
floor.
Ballestro said.

Students were apparently lighting tissue
paper and sticking it
underneath doors in
;he dormitories as a
prank.

Theater
student
gets award

1
('(If'\"

~~c
~~'--

Carry-outs Avai1<}ble-Kitchen Open 11am-11pin
Mon-Sat. 11-4am - Sun. 12-4pm
Old Rt. 13 West oi Carbondal,,! 529-9133

POSTER SALE
Most Images
Only $5 and $6

Fri. & Sat

!tJ~
~ ?gti
~p9~
~
DANCE

An opera-music theater
graduate sturient from
Southern Illinois Urliv~rsity at
Carbondale has taken top
honors in a sta~wide voice
competition.
Deni"e Finneran of SL Louis,
p18ced first in the female
graduate division of the
National Association of
Teachers of SingiI'g competition held Nov, 4, and. 5 llt
ffiiDois wesleyan Un!v.erslty ~
BJoomington.
"This is a singer I feel is
going to have a major interna tiona 1 career," sajd
Richard W. Best, voice
professor ?nd former principal
bass with the Metro,olitan
Opera Co,
Finneran will enter the
as.<;ociation's national competition in Los Angeles next
spring.

The Menus
(from Clndnnali)

Sunday

Bronx Zoo
St. Louis

Monday

I".,;"
Fl o•• ls

""~t'f;. Over 1000 Different
Selections

Featuring Work.
By:
WAPHOL. DAU. MONET,

_.c-.. .

.::~

1 ... .c.fI ... &tfseo-l ........

Oot.

MaoR ....... l .. rff'l •• fhow . . .

Dance Videos

er.tt .......

ANSEl ADAMS. TALBOT,
M C ESCHER, VAN GOGH.
PiCASSO. ROCKWELL.
MAil SSE. DEGAS. WYFTH

Wednesday

T"",

P\o~

Stoneface

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION

Thurs. & Frio (11.25)

BltEAK INTO
BUSINESS
BETWEE'li SEMESTERS
by becoming a Mar.p0wer temporary Well ot1er you
short or long term aSSlgnmenlS. at top local businesses.
Learn firsthand about tne dav·to-day workings of Amer·
Ican bUSiness While add Ina cash !o your wallet and ex·
perlence to your r~sume
Attend the School of Experience between Semesters

MANPOWER!!
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT:
Schaumburg 605·0232
O'Hare 693-2291
Northbrook 564·1440
Loop 263·51~4
Lansing 474·07~O

Itasca
Oakbrook
Naperville
Skokie
N. Riverside

773·1323
932· 7410

357·6404
470·8520
447·8162

Evergreen Park 857-7333 •
N. Michigan Ave, 266·2903
Kankakee (8'5) 939-7070
Jol iet (81 5) ;-26·4406
"'lammond, IN (219) 838-2253
Mt. Pro!';pect 952-8110

Now at Northwestern Station 648-4555

~MANPONER'
SERVI:.~S

."
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Procedure
opposed
by GPSC

Slu ~umni
ASSOCIatiOn
DIRECTOltfEXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
for
OFFICE Of ALUMNI SERVICES/SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY CARBONDALE

a'

By Brld Bu.hue
StaffWritp~

A resolution protesting the
University president's power
to overrule sexual harassment
hearing panel deciEions has
been approved unanimously
by the Graduate and
Professional Student Council.
The GPSC voted Wednesday
in favor of a resolution that is
in opposition to the power
granted to the president by the
Revised Sexual Harassment
and Complaint Resolution
P~'ocedures policy.

The Office of President and the Board 01 Dorectors 01 the SI U Alum'"
Auociation ue see"ing a qualiHed applicant to serve,as Dlfecto"h.~cuti .. ("
Director of the Office of Alumni Sen. lces/SIU Alumni Association,
RESPONSIBILITIES. To plan. direct. administer. and e.aluate the
University's prosram for serving alumni, former student>. and friend. of
Southern Illinois UniVf'rsi~ at Carbondale
QUALIFICA liONS
A Maste" Degree and lour years of progreSSively
responsible experience in college/univerSity adm'Olstrative work andlor other
ext~fnally

orjp,nted programs. Or Bachelors Degree and 10 "ears of
progressively responSible e"perrence m (ollege/unlverslty admlOl~trahon
andlor other externally oriented programs POSITION AVAllABI E January
1989/SALARY
Commensurate Y'oolth ek.perlence and QualificatIOns
Preference gi\ten to slue alum",

For ful' consideration, an o!>!)lication. a professional data sheet and three
:etters of reference should be re.::eived by December 2, 1988. Se.,d matenal.
to:
fxec.ubv~ Director Search Committee
SIU Alumn. Associat'on
~uthem Illinois t.:niversity at Carbendale
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-<W20
5IU 15 AN AFFIRMA TlVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTU NITY EMPLOYER

The policy states that the
president can overturn or alter
the rl~isi ..n of a panel hearing
a case of harassment if it
violates the rights of either
party invoh·ed.
The resolution went before
the council at the Nov. 2
meeting and was delayed to
Wednesday's meeting because
debate on the content of the
statement lasted 1L.1til the end
of the meeting.

~~

ON THE STRIP
Plate Lunch

President John C. Guyon
spoke to council membe..rs and
listened to their concerns and
qu~tions about the policy at
th", Get. 19 meeting.

11 :OOam·200.,m
IF NOT SERVED IN 10 MJ."'lUfES

NEXT LUNCH FREE

Hom~~!~1~1~

In a recent intervIew, Guyon
said the president is given the
power s(; he can ensure that no
unconstitutional rulings are
made. Guyon said decisions to
overrule are made only after
extensive legal counsel.

Slaw
\
Hushpuppies, & Corn Bread

$3.85
--..-1-4:
Codfi.sh Sandwich "& Fries

Sponsored by the SPC Spirit Committee & WEBQ 99.9 FM

\.M·~
~~'~k~~~:~: ~~OC:::;;;;;;;-~-I-:-\
"n.~~~===~~~~~~ --\
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Saluki

I

Banner

~

Contest

~~e

HElD AT

All SAlUKI
FOOTBAll
GAMES

~

NEXT
Banner Cont. .t: Southern illinois Day 1988 SIU vs. Northern Iowa Panthers

Hl\NKSGIVIN

BREAK

Congratulations to: Parents' Association
Homecoming Banner Winners

(/JIl1f$!II
HOURS

Good Thru

lOa -10 Mon-lbun
10a·2o Fn I Sat

11-24-18

!pm.los....

liquors

529·3348

BEER

Coo...
6pk cans .............................. '2.21
Old ~tYla 12pk cans··· ........................... '4. ~2
aUK
12pk cails ............................... 5.09
Scha ..!ar 12pl( cons ............................ '2.99

LI

U R

~
~

Canadian Mist
750 ml ......................... 5.69 ./,//
Maul Tropical & Ilue HawaIIan 1.75 L ...... '9.39 /
Jim Beam 750 mi .................................'6.19
Ronrlco Rum 750 m I .............................. .

WINE

Seagram's Mist Cooler Extra or lime ... 4pk '2.89
Antinl Asfi 75Oml ............................... '4.99
MG Vallejo Red or White 1.Sl .................. '3.59

=

529-3348

~,

/

::5:! ~

eH.B. Quick's will be open 7:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Nove~ber 21
to November 23
(Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday)
.Fresh Coffee and Doughnuts alOllg
with a Breakfast Menu will be
available until 11 A.:.1.
.Lunch Special for Break Week wili
be: Regular Hamburger. Smali Fry
and 16 02 Soft Drink fOl- oIllv $1.49
and .10 for Cheese.
.

Happy Thanksgiving from
all of us at H.B. Quick's
LOCATED IN THE

STUDENT

ER 1st FLOOR
Daily Egyplla.'l. November LB. 1968. Page 11

European pianist featured by Beethoven Society
Master pianist
brought to campus
by local society
By Wayne Wallace
Staff Writer

A pianist who indirPCtly
stud~ed
Nith Ludwig van
Beethoven will headline a
weekend of classical music as
the Beethovf'n Society for
Pianists presents its third
ar:.1ual November Celebratio!l.
Konrad Wolff, born m 1907, is
the third in a line of students
indirectly
taught
b;"
Beethoven.
Wolff's all-Beethoven con·
cert will be held at b tonight iL
the Law School Auditorium.
General admission is $5 and $2
for students. Tickets are
available at the door.
Tte recital will consist of
such Beethovel' compositions
as "Sonata in in E-flat major,"
"Five Bbogatelles," "Sonata in
E miPor" and "Sonata in A

Salukis get
in Chicago
bar free

~~~:;:,~ a ib:~onB:~O~~~~

major."
Wolff, who turned 81 in
March, was born in Berlin. He
fled Germany in the early
1930s after the Nazi Party
came to power. From 1936 to
1938, Wolff studied in Italy with
Artur Schnabel, acclaimed
Beethoven pianist and
historian.
Schnabel studied piano
under Theodor Leschetizky,
who studied under Carl
ezerny, who studied under
Beethoven.
Wolff came to America in
1941 and has ri.nce engaged in
lecture concp.rts and advanced
:naster classes around the U.S.
anr Western Europe.
Other Celebration events
include the society's fall
meeting, which supports and
encourages young pianists.
The meeting will be held all
day Saturday at the Old
Baptist F'oundation.
Wolif also will take part in
the fall meeting as a guest
lecturer. O\t 10:15 a.m.
Saturday morning, Wolff will

piano music.
Beginning at 9:30 a.lT'., 32
student performers from six
states, including Illinois,
MISSouri, Indiana and Pennsylvania, will compete for 13
performance awards, totaling
$1,300 in cash !lmes.
Beethoven Society founder
Donald Beattip., School of
Music faculty member, said 72
young artists originally applied for this year's competition.
An additional $1,000 worth of
musical pr.zes have been
donated by society patrons and
local businesses, Beattie said,
so eve!), performer will win
somethIDg at November
Celebration. ?riles include
piano music scores and
Beethoven compact discs.
Also scheduled ~t the
meeting are an hour-long film
on the life of Beethoven and
book and music sales.
More than 30 music teachers
from across the country will be

Sale on Home Stereos
Nov. 18th-Nov. 30th

-80 watts per channel
-Dolby surr0und sound
-.008% THO

Reg. 499°°

Students ('an use their
student 1.:> to get into a bar
outside of Carbondaie and
Southern Illinois.

in attendance at the f!ill
meeting. Admission is $5.
Of ::he 32 competitors at
Saturday's recitals, only seven
or eight winners will be chosen
to perform Sunday night at the
Mitchell Museum in Mt.
Vernon, Beattie said.
The performers for the

evening's concert will indude
winners from both junior and
senior high school.
This recital of champiOns
begins at 7:30 p.m. Admissj~"
is $10.
Beattie founded the Society
in 1984 to cultivate enjoyment
of Beethoven's piano music.

LA ROMfI'S PIZZA
Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday
1.

2.

NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL
-OELIVERY-PICK·UP· EAT IN

5

Hallmark Open House

-Kenwood receiver
-16 AM-FM pre-set channels

Reg 249°°

Tne private Adaho Bar, 2632
N Halsted in Chicago, gives
free admission to those with an
SIU-CI.D.

-Dual cassette
-H igh speed dubbing

Reg. 249°0

The bar, which opens Nov.
25, is owned by two SIU-C
graduates: George Pappas, a
1984 graduate in journalism,
and Paul Erikson, a 1984
gradua te in accountin~.

-3 beam laser pick-up
2,J track program memory

Pappas described the place
as a new wave bar with a
special attraction. He said
patrons of the bar can design
different faces on a Mr. Potato
Head and whomever matches
the face made by the bartender gets a free drink.

210 N.14th Herrin, IL

Reg. 239°0

942·3166

Christmas Classics!

Pinch Penny
Pub

Send a little lOY to
the world with
Hallmark bo>.ed

Lards. A variety or
style> {rom $6.50
10 $16.00. Only at

Hallmark.

Introducing..•.

Sundays

Steak
&
AII-You-Can-Eat
Pasta $4.99
Including Dinner Salad & Garl!c Bread
549·3348 700 E. Grand

We will personalize all boxed
Christmas cards purchased
at our open house at
no charge.

Entertainment
Guide
SPECIAL EVENTS:
Konrad Wolff piano recital,
sponsored by the Beethoven
Srx:ietv for Pianists; 8 tonight
at the 'Law School Auditorium.
Tickets are $5 for general
public and $2 for students and
are available at the door.
Fall Cboral Concert, by the
SIU-C Concert Choir and
Choral Union; 8 p.m. Nov. 30 in
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets
are $2 for the general public
and $1 for students and are
available at the door. All
proceeds go towards music
scholarships.
"Ladie:. in Retirement,"
Nov. 25 through 'n, Dec. 2
through 4, and Dec. 9 through
11 at The Stage Company, 101
N. Washington. Performances
are at 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets are $6 for Friday and
Saturday and $4 for matinees
and are available at The Stage
Company box office from 4 to 6
p.m. weekdays and noon to 4
p.m. Saturdays or one hour
before showtime on performance dates.
MUSIC:
The Do Wells, 9:30 tonight at
P.K.'s 308S. Illinois.
Peaches, matinee show at :;
today and 9 p.m. Saturday at
the Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main.
Menus, 9:30 tonight and
Saturday at Gatsby's, 806 S.
Illinois

Bronx Zoo, 9:30 p.m. Sunday
at Gatsby's.
True Coloun, 9:30 tonight at
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois.
1Pc

Dea Staley and Mike
Cocoran, comedians, 8 and
10:30 tonight and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at B.G's Old Tyme
Deli and Saloon, 1620 W. Main.
DJ Show, 9 tonight and
Saturday at T-Birds, 111 N.
Washington.
Rockin' Rick, guitaristsoloist; 5 today at Rompers,
611 S. Illinois.
Jazz Show, 7 p.m. Sunday at
Rompers, 611 S. Illinois.
Mercy, 9 p.m. Saturday at
Pinch Penny Pt:b, 700 E.
Grand.
Country Fury, with Wayne
Higdon on fiddle; 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at Fred's Dance
Barn, Cambria.
MOVIE GUIDE:
Fresh Horses, (University 8
- PG-13) A story based on the
off-Broadway play about the
love between a conservative
22-year-old college senior and
a girl from rural Kentucky.
Stars Molly Ringwald and
Andrew McCarthy.
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The
Good
Motber,
<University 8 - R) The story
of a single parent who becomes
involved in a passionate afiair
with an arth.t. causing her to
neglect her children and
concern those arOlind her
Stars Diane Keaton and Jason
Robards.

....--

High Spirits, i Varsity - PG
13) Peter O'Toole stars as the
owner of a run-down Irish
castle v. ho forces his employee
to act as a ghost to draw in
tourists, m:lking the real ghos t
of the castle angry. Stars
Darryl Hannah and Steve
Guttenberg.
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1411.

12·1_ ............ 0912,Vn
I.X50 AND I.X56. INO' bdnn,
fumlshed. •.-tra nke. 4.S7~SJ31 or

QJ

529·~1'.
12·1·~

12)(60
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Imperial
Apartments

Mobile Hom..
"XU WITH 14XJ6 odd on, flrep/cK:e.
.hoded fenced yard, $7000 C"
conlrOcl fa< dewi. 457·5759.
"·29·". . . . . . . . . . . .. 0IHAe66
66 NEW MOOH. lOX50 2 ~
fum. _1o'.4m'. fromCGmpUS
In qu,., pork. V ..... _
""I. ond
11'-' 11K 1ft. budg.. S4OOO. 549-

.............. !)824Ae61
TWO IEDIOOMS. Wood·

~::'~.I:':S;:'I't,'. -

Renting for
Spring Semester
1 Bedrooms &
Efficiencies

~JJ4

'~L

fumoc.

INSURANCE
Health.

Short & Long
.........T.rm

Auto: ...... ~~~:.;~&
Motorcycles & ~
Mob.1e HomM

1100 •• &

AYALA
INSURANQ
457-4123

RENTALS

Clean, Quiet

~

rz.1I

Why put off what you can do now?
Sign now through Spring
Semester and Royal Rentals
will give you your choice of
a T.V. or microwave,
yours to keep.

457·4422 Office at 501 E. College

. laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

549-6610
By Appt. Only

Carico Trailer
Caurt
11 06 N. Carico
Renting for
Spring
Newly Remodeled
2 bedroom
$175mo.
$125 Security
Deposit

Royal •• ntal.

457·4422

FEMALE I>OOMMA TE NEEDED "" :

MUCH SPACE. LITTlE mon~ In 3
bedroom IIOS h_ lum hom. at 601
N Carico. 5lnperp..-san 457-3321
II -29-51
. . . . . ..
. 09301'b66
FIVE 101M. TWO baths. one Ono"!'
on .. hoH miJM from compvl- 549·
6835after5pm.
09918'>65

JDEAL FOR SINGlES I Avallabl. now
and Spring' On_ b.droom. fllr.
nJJhed. cI..an. no ~ts. SIJ.S rno
; ' _ n SIU and L"I1"n. ~9-6612
cJOy. 5-49~JOO2 nlf.
11-29-81
.
.
0651_
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING I 2 bdrm •.
dean. no peb. S 175 MO. _tween
SHJ and L"I1"n ~9-6612 day. 549
3 BEDROOM. AC. "'" /teot. washer : 3002 nit •.
and dryer. furn/.hed. do.. 10
lI-29-81
. . . 06528<66
compus. $4J5 per monlll. Dee 15
COALE 2 MrlES East. 2 hdrm. nice.
54S 1315cd29-2(;40.lyndo
d.on,
Microwave.
furnished.
11_18-81 .
. 083981>65
deposit. no pe... ~9-3(UJ
12·1-81 .. . ...
. . 0255Bc68
VERY NICE .. or 5 bcirm. wIth central
DC. OD"OU ".,. sfT. .t from campus.
504 W .... "'. AvoJi Jon " •. Call Clyde
students. no poe... 549-4806.
S""",on. 529·5294.
12.1-81
. 065511rl>R
12-14-81
I BEDROOM TRAILER. SI55 _ mo
NICE 1.2. or 3 bdrm hou••. Clos. to
on c.daro-k lid. 529-3052
campus. fum, carpeted, IX' RItOdy
1/·29·88 .. . . .. ..
.. 09048c66
10 move In. 529-3581 or 529-1820.
SPACIOUS MODERN 3 bdrm. 2
.....
085981>67
11-30-81 .
both•. with f'r~Joce. MlISt hav.
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING 'n 0 Jorge
good r ............. Call 457-6033.
2 bedroom dup'.x, carpet. DC.
. 08188c67
11-30-81 . . . .. . . . . .
Incl. pel aa.ptobl•. 457-4608. 457CAR7ERV/lLE NICE I and ? bdrm. I
6956
mIJ. from Logon ~S min from SIU
1·23-$9 .............. 1()148b82
No
leo
...
no
pe
...
965'273
LUXURY 3 8EMOOM. ext/u.'""
12·1-81.
. .. .
0923Bc68
...--. Ideol lor proIe.. /onols. $-150
FALL AND SI'II/NG. 2 and J
_monlll.529-4361
bedrooms, close
c:ompus. c~n<
1·24-81 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0BU1Ib3J
qul.t.
_II
kepI.
r
....
onably
prlcH
I 80RM STUDIO. ""/klng dl.ton.. to
Call 529-IJ29or457--4938.
unlv..-slfy ond ,tr,p. S200 per mo.
12-14-81
092.8cn
Call Greg .•57-3586. Leo . . me.._
2 ANIJ 3 bdrm lurnl.hed. It 51. 2
#orappt .. aim". Imm.,d.
mil•• North. SI90 mo. Edgewood
1.24-81
. 10168bB3

~~:J:a~ ~---,,::,:!;,:snd;:;

,2·248
.. .. . .. 1009_9
/100''''''''''. rE NEEDED 3 bedroom
nouu. fu~'" eobl. tv. SI50 m.>. pI",
utll CglI Doren S49-D347
I]-O-U
. . . . . .. 10318e74
FEMALE ~OQMMATf NEEDED 3
oe.d r /nor. to II". In L*Wls Pork.

11-".....

~9·7646

12-1-81
I03J8en
SPIIING SEMESTER. I or 2 'emal ..
fora nJew l~I' Pork Apt. wIth 9rNt

roomma'e'S. Coli llone

!.~d':~~!· :U~"f!. OTtrN;::J

:;;d::'.";2:·~ .;:;.~:~:
~9-39730r4574194

11-14-81 . . . . . . . . . . . 064581>65
NEAR CAMPUS. RfALL Y nice 3
bedroom fumlshed hou.... Ab.ol"/elynope" Coil _"'45
12-9-81 .
On38b74

Mobile Hom••

,..e"'o'.

.!:!

Home Porlc-<Ioses, to campus '1'1
: : ; : ~::'kE do,,:\,R::;':."'i::b~~

12·' .....'
08I6Ik17
COALE. Exrv. NICE ,....50. 2bdrm.

wi'"

~~~ S~~! :5';~53fa~rlc.

12-2-81 ..
. . 06038c69
SA VE S40 PEl month 2 bedroom
Idegl fO#'" eoupl. (K's/ng/. HowSI60
toS13O. Qul.t CI",.'oSIU Corpe..
parKing, vltfynlce. CoJi CIndy of 529-

08328c65
NJa 2 BDRM troll.r I mil. ec;qt 01
S.I.U. Must ,..,., lest rotM. "5761930fter5pm
r2-9...,... ..... . . .
090Jk7..
II-IS,"

. . . . ..

~~~".!•. S:::'~k.s.fu;;,

070CiBc7.

co"""'s. no".... 529--4431

CAPBONDALf NICE 2 bedroom.
located In quI•• pork. toll 529-2432

"·18-81. . .. . . .
.
09928c65
45 FOOT ....OBILE home. lurn •• hed.
o-c, J bdrm. for ren' 0(" s.ole. 985-

07968c67

MUIIPHYS80110 ROAD. NICE
spoel..... 2
$190 0 man.h.
Incl. waf., trost., and lawn. 687-

2296.

11·30-81.

i

.

..

II·184~..
. ...
07568c65 '. CGmpu.E.Pork.nope ... 529·5505
WASHER. DRYER. DECK. centrol 0/. I "-15-81
.
08708c65
3 8edr00m5 dOl. '0 ICnoc.;. S' 30 pw
p..-son.AvoI/Dee 15457-3321
II ~.....
... .
. 09358c66 I
Rooms

!I'-- . -- - ----.---j

/

...

ICING'S

I

INN

MOtH

(form.rly

!1-,'1:t BARGA,,.: Ihls bJgo;J:'~ ! :::::!;,,~!5,~"":::;i 'i:/~~5lfirr
~~r~~. gosh_ 457.33~338c66

'2"~..

. ' ..... _

f:!.~~:fpI~oo:,l

I

~~T~~. O~"'s,~~ ~ ~:':~nl~;~~
II

person. 457-3321.
.
11·29-81

0943_ I 12-2-81

'';..boo~:if
Prop •• ty
07988d69

I

Mew Luxury]:
Roommate. ~
Townhouses
IIOOMMATE NEEDED FOIl ~ bdnn
Highest QUClllty t';';-;...,"?;,.q=-I~~:
500 Blodl W. toll.,.

Call:

: ~9-211604

I

3

girls

--========~ i
,.

I

504 S. Ash 2
515 S. Logan
408'12 E. Hester
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
506S. Dixon

334 W. Walnut 3

529·1082

Call 457-5679or 549-7598
0876a.61
12-/-81 . . . . .
MALE 011 FEMALE own room. Jorge

". ,.

Aug.·'.,

::rler.
"-18-81

02948efS

1----;:;:::-1
I

;

CARBONDALE 2 8DR..... oppllances.
vnfuM.,
Mv~dol..

208 EmtJt"OJd Lone nefX
YOI'd. INf.. S350. 529-

1540.
11-18-88

.. . .
08068165
CARBONDALE NEW GIANT CII)<
01'".0. 2 bcJ,.m w-d nook-up, hatot
pump. deck. $J50 mo.. 549-7591
aII..-5,30.
/1.30-81 . . . . . . . . . . . 08198167
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 0/1

~!:::: t.:i!'ko'--;;~

ond deposll/1-/1-81 . . ..... .... 08428/65
ONE &DROOM. ENERGY.III<I.,.,.
Ne oppl. 5 y,. old. carpel. carport.
hunf/ng ond II.hlng. SW of Cdofe.
S175ma. ,--614-341 •.
/1-18-81
.10151/65

Wanted to Rent
DESPfRA TEL Y SEEKING TO .ubleos.
on opt
spI" I~f.,.. Cal' Jam'.
'" Ju/"
Dr
11319
11-14-111
.. 0I2'lgn

'01'

o. 3I2oM9-04i>1 "2oM9-

.U.ln."pr~

[

I ,,·29-81

COALE' 1200 SQ II of shop and off'ce
opo.-. $450. per mo. 104 8I.yer.

:

. . ........ 0855_
I FEMALE ROOMMATE 10 .hor. 2

~ C'tc!~Jf';':~ "':,. ::;~

#lootS. A mus' , ... '1:.7112.
12-2-81.
....087_9
lor 2 .OQMMATES _ted. blue
town houses an R-"ng•. _ . ' - dryer. mlO'owove. S/58 pI'" shore
utll. 2 ond hoH baIhs. 4574>273
. 08738e72
12-7-81
2 ROOMMA TES NEEDED lor SprIng
_
..... L...... Pork. Ca/l Rl<k ur
Mall. 529-3898
12-7-81
IOI28e72

CORRECTlON-

Ottesen Rentals
549-66121549-3002

"Duplex" Mobile Apartments
C"-f U-mdH. 200

SUBIEA SEll.
NON-SMOKEII
PflEFERItED 2 others need p..-san for
spaclou' 3 bdnn. op' Porl'r furnished. ae. corp.t, parle'n"
Sub_ I/If Moy or Avg May-I"
1'110. f,....
and fa,t fr...
,w9·3174. Nor- tlwet ;eovemesl.
12-2-81
02_9
IIOOMMA TE NEEDED FOil S!",lng
_ . . . . . L...1s Pork. 529--4576.
Drew.
"-11-81 .
02938e65
IiOOMMA 7E NEEDED FOil SprIng
Mill S"-' Ap" 549·1929.

&.droom ftouH.
WO'h« and
tr:'r"·_'dng
.. ~/l54~~73

The correct phone numbers for
Ottensen Rentais are 549·6612 or S4':1-jOO2

mtl(&~ f.>dst

For more
Info call
536·3311

, IIOOMMA TE NEEDED NOW. 3 bdrm
furnl.hed house Carpel/ng. "",.
:;'.n~'" oreo SI35 529-1211.

I

A phone number was incorrectly printed
in an advertisement appearing 10 1 hursday's
HouslOg GUIde We apologize lor an inconvenience
this may have caused

1

Deadline:
2:00p.m.
2 day. prior
to publication

~~'=

mo. Wa'''' Incl .•

one-1ourIh oll!er u.". ovoll Immed.

529·1082

-

~2a::! HoUSE

i E. Pork St. sr40

Two & Threa
Bedroom

inch

Artwork '1.00
Photo '5.00

10008c67

2 8~. -:t.£AN, sklt1,ng. anchon.
now NMlr

I rum, and mOt. Avail

IB730fterSpm

SaulllernPk 1.OI>lyS9Operp..-san

/2-<--81

,..""t

So_ 549-47J3

Woterandtro5h/nduded.451-3321.

first inch

$1.00 for
each
additional

529-3331.

Mob". Home
For
knowledge 01 MobIle Home livIng.
ch«:k
us """, th.n compo,..
"....ory. Sorry nc
l:~":!o:~~~1 ~'I;
No appo'ntm.,,'

':~':ar:Ir:S" I~ ~:~;Jt

In a
Smile Adl
$6.00 for the

~.c~:=~s!;~$ heat. O~.
12-9-81 . . . .. . . . .... 10138c74
SMALL 2 BORMSIOO. l.g2bdrm S16O.
corpet. 0<. perkIng. qu .. t ldeol lor
••..den....M. Iller Iosl. Greg 457J.S.a6 tvmeu toroppt.
1-24-81
. 10178c83
NICE. r2X65. QUIET. I mil. from
con'pul. fleolonabJ. role. Call alter
5-ptn_ 5.. 9-7333
"·18-88..
.. . I0248c6S
RENT NOW FOR win'''', fow.er rouT
monthly
wIth us. J JI'. J 2ft. end
avo". Chuck'., Rentol', 529·

NOW RENTING FOIl Foil. 28 yeon I"

_oam

Heart

2859 or 549-5596.
..
.
09178en
12-1445
ONE FEMALE .OQMMATE . . for- 4 bdrm hou•• , on.lourfh uti'
Please coli Allyson of ".51·5919
12·2-81
. . . . . 097311e69
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
spring •• mett.,.. MeodowrJdue
529-500 I. Angela aIIer 6 cOOpm
/2·5-81 . ..
. . . . ..
. 0996kro
11OQM.Y.A TE WANTED. MALE '"
f.mo. '01" sprJnfl .emel~, n.>n.
smoker Nice 2 bdrm house. fvm ..
dOl. to campus. Coli Dean 451·
5591

12-1.-81 .
08318cn
280RM FURNISHED. Goo ~. o/r.
....... pold. bu. 10 SIU. S2OO. 529·
1218.549·3930.
11·18-81.
091138c65
CARBONDALE. 2 8ORMS. fum ..

COlY 2 811 hom.. perled lor
couple. pleoson. NW ne'llhborl>ood.

or 529-1606.
J '-3O-BB .

Kof,.. Of

4 801!1\ HOUSE. "repJo"", lurn.
carpeted. close to campus. Ca" 529·

'0

:~~_,;u'h Wood> Pork

Of"

~29-S442

VIla''''

.~J.HonMoEstof_.

\

Call 529-3607

Vdrd~ wt'"~t 01 '"IkE' Hond.a.

Sprin,l Semester
'100 depoSIt. Rent '135 per month, htool, cocking. water,
trd~h only '40 per month,S month contract, no pels

Pn- 457 1422 011., 4 pm
II-lB·81
. 0337Bh65

r----iil
GOVf~NMfNT

JO.S. SI6.040$59.230 per year Now hirIng. Y_
or.... 105-687-6000 bl 11-950/ lor
current fed.roi
12-5-81
4857C70

II.,

HIRING
ATTENDANTS
Subway Sondwichet
and Salado
now
hiring for da,o/niuhl
thllt••' ........ hou....

or.

Day .hifts or. ,,*,1
for ......_/vet. TralnlllQ
provided for f ....ndly •
responllbl. Individuals

wilh a w/lllng"... 10
I_m and who lltljoy
~llIQwllh ......".
Appiy In penon_
Wogeo ,tortIlIQ at '3.75
and up.

Grand Ave. Mall

COOl( WAN7ED: FULL-TIME position
now avaJloble. fxptr'.~ need.d.
coif for on In....,,_. Call Jim
Hortlgol' 01' St.ve StillS'''' a' 453-

2441. Call onytlme.
11-5-81
........... 0812C7O
STUDENT SECRfTARY-IIECfI'TION/ST
preferably wllh IBM PC word

hi:k~jr:o~~=y.'·~·:O;:
4:lOp<r.

h,...,...Jt.

17.5

=:::n.

!:~~g"'::'A~S =1,C':.~' J:;

F/nondal AId OHlce. Avo/JobJ. only

.,..den...

lor Non-CWS
Call Ja Ann
Burg'" 01 536·7525 for oppo/n.....'"

'01' Infel'vlew and typIng test.
11-/1-81 .

. .......... 102JC65

OPENtNG NEW FINANCIAL servl_
offIce. Port· time management
trol..... positionS open In the
morlflogfl,
'nsurance secur'tI••
IleJd_ Send re-sum.. to VI~
Preslden.. PO 80. 3362. Carhondol•. 1/ 62901.
1-2$-81.
. ........... 1061C&1
GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION
avoJlobi. In
fli.
Unl",.r."y
",..,...,mmlng OffIce. SllJC Student
Cen•.,. beginning SprIng _ ....

!:'~~:~'-!::Io~~='~

I-Hig.llGB! IjiM

i'rognImmlng OffIW by .;00pm
December I. 19M.
/1-20-88 _ ........... _ .. 0I77C67

FnrNnt
__
_ .",,..
ted.
TIIAVfl_
FiEf
S,..,NG
...
kl

WAN7ED: IIECfI'TIONIST·TYI'15T lor
profess"'nol off~. Out... Include
typIng. filing. and .....-/ng phone.
Send resume to P.O. 80. 337,
Murp/lyaboto. /l. 62966.

ktIormoI..... aI>out being 0
Campus T,..,.,., lep. colI 1IOO-a269I00....... 1Dr5_ .... _ .
"-18-81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0974.165
INSTANT CASH KIa dofhIng ...
_,OOE. Jac/coon, .".Ioln. 549FtK

rMil kHaU·IWp._]

'515. "·5Mon-Sot.
/1-30-88 ............ _ .. 0861./61
NOTICE: PUBLIC NOTlCf Is ~

JII.... _ on 0<1 31. 19M
'111'- _
flied with ,he

AlTfRATIONAND QOTHINGmode.

.

~~~.~~r90~
Ij.J8-8I...

==

.

11-1_

To the

~K

.... GlO6J65

. . . . . . 0743En

=!..:~ ,=ngfnandbul=~~ '''11,1[,) fli

mold drwneo. 457·2103.
12-'-81
.... oen!68

!r~IOHNG,~.2.,.

E

-

- ..-~

~

Vcrn

Go5h.

""orhol.

"eouo.

::'':::

,.,.....

.09_

=~~....,.,,~:

103 5.

~, _ bes' 1./ecIton_ MDndoy
New ,. "..., frldcy HoY II. HAIl 01

KT. 529·5532.

I

o:::..;;,.,...~;,,: I
I

~~OM~~..;t~':w ~

del_. Colllarl>oro"'549-5863.

Wo.n,ngIOII. wile I ,.

PI d

=':"'"AnNI-=:'~"C."l.::::: :

. - 1J1117E9G

2-2-$9 .

i'''!'ll!

"_~.'NCoIG,1 ~.:wci-~.~ii'.':'.:

u_",PIIOCf.
••..

• IID
WO

549.nI2- -

-

photoen2pIry• .,....,.. donee. movies

:::':lJl~;E'~::: I :::/otDrs.::..t~""::·c::.
ploqu... Mod. '0 ,our I ':'r.:t::': .............. 09621(65
HIJOi
SAlE. 10m...""
•• _ v e . ." _/ole mounted I frI. Sot. Sun ... 51or-n-lcrlc. ro' f
on ""Id _/nut board from now
Callege. C'dole. FurnIIvre. IA""A
~,;,':-

lor

~2391.

12·7-81.. .. .... . . . . . . 0I58E72
HOI.IDJIoY GOWNS. HAIIf one mode
to lit l"'" ond ".,.,.. 01)<1e. Call iridal

I

=.. ~~Jo~f~ I

549-4020

549-2794

a vms

in our Polos
Th k f
an s or
the fun
..:!xchange;
have never
done it

CantldenlIoIA. .,ltonc.llOVAII.f FfMALf CAT -

. 215 W. MaIn

in your
C I .

,
.
/rom 1()-4. 193-1 ~ T""""I
Cor. m~ - . Iv. cou.
record pla,.r.
dl.c plo,,,.

ec:;~:~'::::'~HT I' .. ... ..

e-j;a)p~l~

ass:

great

OU"""H

I MOVING
". ,8-81- .....
- .... - .... 0852K65
SALf NOV. 19111_ 2IIIh

~\1;:U.549-0049.. ..... 082SE66 ~~:. ~~~.:
FrM p.-.gnoncy TestlllQ

CI

You looked

sharp

HOtJSfHOtJ)

--:...s;;.;~

poyflleUPSCho";'t:toctChes ....
Foundr(1nc ,..0...... 30. 0-,., If

e ge

We looked

ond

."..-IfICOt/OM. 5p«kJl lor Xmol.

-.'

'jI:.';;::ro1i!~JIIY

c;~~~~~~~:::;;~
Y

!f.~,~c:.
bottdaleIJdoIedIhIs0<131.19M.

_.-s. ...,.

TYPING,

I

dueling. ond _l«I/ng file bus.

TYl'ING AND WOIID ~"ng.
"-"""",,. 825 S /I//nols (&.hInd
1'/000 11.-.10). Term pop..-s. flles/.·
din..
FtK quol/l)<
-*. call 529·2722.
12·14-81 .

0 _-

a>u,.;%

~....:'..~~;.::;:"'~
of 0/1 of fIIe.-- crwnIne. CQJ.

"h/n
..mlm

I

111
f1C-.I

~. ;!.y:H.d....~c..Jlm:

,~5r;4'

..

'084'N65;i

we could

solo.

Epsilo~C:Ciate

e--'

• .::..

.IO-.o-.~?o~~:><::>.c:'.

Comics
Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau

HCRt5 MY CONC9T, Z.
IN TIGHT aD5{3-UP' WE-

5ff VARIOUS A/..ijM"J1
TAl.J(JNG ABOUT THeiR
&XP8R1fiNCE-5 AT
: / UJAW£N ..

DOn'THEY

58f3, THAT'5

W8RETH8

6R£AT' THAT

BeST NINe

YF.4'<5 OF
M~';lffl

SAYS IT'S

NOTA HIGHPR/355URI3[)

pl.AC£l
\

Shoe

By Jeff MacNelly

Mister Boffo

By Joe Martin

And The Winner is ... You
at Marion Toyota
Come in today and Save up to
$450000 on remaining new
'88 Toyota cars and trucks

I Get Around
Drivin'My Life Away
Vehicle
Running on Empty
Fas; Cor
I Con't Drive 55

.'.'. . ."
II "

III"

II"

••• J

BriefS
BALLROOM DANCI1\G
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Monday !~ Student Center
BallroomB.
REPUBLIC OF Cbina
Students Association will show
a movie presentation at 1:30
p.m. Saturday in :dorris
Library Auditorium. For
details, call 549-0172.
BLACK TOGETHERNESS
Organization is asking
brothers and sisters interested
in paiting, drawing, knitting,
and cr~het, hairbraiding,
poetry, oratory, essay, rapping, dancing, singing,
photography and other crafts
to sign up for our 18th annual
cultural festival. For details,
contact the BTO office in
Grinnell Hall Basement, 536-

CARBONDALE
COMMUNITY Thanksgiving
Servke will be at 7 p.m.
Wedaesday at Congregation
Beth Jacob, corner Norwest
Drive and Striegel Road.
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL of
Carbondale and University
Mall wi.J..I feaiure the healtt.
education program, "Serve Up,
Your Holiday Food Choices, ,
at 8 a.m. Wednesday at the
Fountain in the mall. For
details, call 549-0721, ext. f1144.

HOPEWELL
BAPTIST
Church, 400 E. Jackson, will
celebrate its 86th Anniversary
at3:3Op.m. Sunday.
FREE THAJ\;KSGIVING
Dinner from noon to 2 p.m.
Thanksgiving Day at the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. Reservations can
be made by purchasing a $1
refundable ticket by Tuesday.
CARBONDALE UNITARIAN Fellowship, 301 E. Elm St.,
will h(l,d a Thanksgiving
Service "l ~ 0: 30 a.m. Sunday"

Puzzie answers
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ew expand~ lunch ~enu,
-All your favorite sandwiches,
-8 great salads
- Homemade soups
-Seafood, steaks, Italian &
cajun specials

1108W.Main

4S7·7711

L.~

~

r!i-;1.00~ff-;;~pa~;-~':::1

..

t
Thft Pr.·c
.', " ". / ,S
rrfi=:;~~
140
¢~
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C' mon Do W n· •. ~ ~
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j I ~
~
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ft

it••

Rlghtl

~

J
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~I

InThvLounge

~'AUday.AUDite

Monday Thru Saturday

529-3808

See Our Beautiful
Dancing Girls
Try Our BBQ Famous For Its

-c.>

DiHerent Fie .:Ir (Served Doily)
Also
Steak, Potato & Salad
for '6.50
'I. Miles North of M'borr: OPEN 7days

~

~

~

41

lil-4i

~.

(Open Bpm)
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E_L A R G ( S Ie ALE
E v E_ S I E S T A
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If you want fresh sandwiches and salads-served with
fresh baked Italian or whole wheat bread, then you '/I
love the new Subway.
[;;&i :---l&~
We're fresh and fast-but
.~
~'re not "fast food".

C7k

{lgJIID

Now Open
Dilily lOam- 2am
Uader Newllaaa,emeat
GrlUld Ave. Mall
549-4020

(8CI'OII8 &om Lewia Part)
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Drafts

Restaurant & Lounge

.~.
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rT~B~,1R~D ~s ~t
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(ljrml'(()u~)CJnr~,purC!lc)5e}
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LIT'S DO'LUNCH
-)

II

2054.

CHEM!STRY, BIOCHEMISTRY departmental seminar
at 4 today in Van Lente Lecture Hall. Alan S. Pine of the
National Bureau of Standards,
will speak.

··1

BRIEFS POLICY The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten. and must include
time, date. place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building. Room 1247. A brief
will be ~ublished once and only
as
s,i)ace
allows.

SPIKERS,f~m Page20~~~~~~~~~~TournamentSc'tedule
Fnda,'. MmHlnats
No 3 Soutn .... Ht MIS$OVI1 (?2-6. 8-1

~ \IS

No

2~1OW8;23·S.B-lj_5pm

No .( Southern IUmOiS (12·' 3 6-3) ~~ No 1
Hlw1O!S State 123 7 a·~ l. ," 30 D m

Saturdey".matc:h
ChatnplOn$.hIjJ.2 JOpm

Lineups
IUlNDIS STATE (23-7 ..... "
Probab"Slarters:
~ CtltiS Rehel" 15-{s Sr OH)
2 1\n.~1l!' Rott /5·8 Jr ~B;
11 DonMZ~S.(jI~·10 J, .('1"1)
4 lJSaM("Ate~f5'9.JI .OH)
3 Tr8<;y 'l'OI.rt015-10 Jr !¥lSI
I Slacey AI clefSV,"1 ~5-9 J' . SI

TopR-....s.
7 WMF ... W,5·/ Fr .OHl
12 TammySlvertyl6-2 Fr

14 Suzanne

Brun~anjl15

MB)

1 1 So MBI

SOUTHERJIiI tlL1NOIS 112-13, WI
ProbableStlln..... :
6 Tem Schullenenncn '5· 7 Fr
3 s....,e SIIlCLaIf I !'dl Sr S)
f 9

NW.1:l BraCkin!. 15 ! 1

•

OJ

M8~

S Tefl"'obIoe\~ B Sf OH~
18 Sh!Dn&lI~Nl1Wman ;5·1' Fr hIIBI
11 ~r>OI@BrI5CO~15·';) Fr IlAS1

!opr.I.,.. ....
'6 LonSl1np!OOr.)5 jO So OH)
17 Berti W,onser: 1$ 11 $, OH/
4

Da".'fl TtromP:>Olll5

e

Sr

D/

Most Valuable Players
19b7-Mar~~Ot.Northem~wa

UUIII-K,att,y Crotty _ SoumwE"Il~ hIIo
1eas-Jo,IeneJordQn.IItnOIS~~

1M4-K,rot.Hey OtakI!!
, SiI'3 4 -MR1een Manoa. Southwelll Me

lU2-SonyalocJr..8.Sou1hernlll

he the host school for this
weekend's conference tournament. "We are taking
Southern illinois seriously."
Morgan said.
lllinois State (23-8, 8-0 also
is coming into the match off a
defeat, though, after falling in
three games Tuesday to
Hlinois, ranked fourth in the
nation.
"The U of I match gave the
players conHdence even
though we couldn't compete,"
Morgan said. "Nobody likes to
lose, but we knew the type of
personnel they had. It was an
excellent competitive experience."
The Salukis will focus their
attack toward the middle,
utilizing the talents of middle
blockers Nina Brackins and
Lori Simpson.
Brackins, a 5-11 junior, is
fourth in the conference in kills
pergameat3.16.
"Nina plays at a high level
above the net," Hunt.t!r said.
"She negates the opponent's
blocking. When she has a real
together match, she is a force

for the team. Her total net
game is her specialty. "

Ie:::~:' t!a~0 .:~h~m~~5
attack percentage. "Lately,
she's been busting the ball
really well," Hunter said.

Sa?~f: C~d ~le~r f:ts~:

hitter Teri lIioble, the team
leader in digs, and Sue Sinclair, the team's captain and
setter.
Sinclair, who averaged 9.90
assists per game and was fifth
in the conference with 42
service aces, has to play on an
even level, Hunter said.
"Sue has steadiness in
setting and defense," Hunter
said. "She is our solid setter.

We also need her to be an intelligent blocker. We can't
a fford
to
ha ve
her
exaspera ted."
For Illinois State, the cifference will take place at the
net.
"We are smaller so we have
to be (fuicker and pay attention
to blocking," Morgan said.
"Illinois State is a very
steady team," Hunter said.
"But, they are not a strong
middle attacker."

Chris Rehor is Illinois
State's top gun. In the conference rankings she is first in
kills (468), aces (64) and digs
(484), She sas a .310 hi~ting
percentage.
Illinois State setter Stacey
A.nderson leads the conference
with a total 1,288 assists for
11.0 per game.
Middle blocker Angie Ro!f
leads the Redbirds in blocks
and is third in Gateway with
107.

~
901 5. illinois
529·IURT

~'7-'"

Marinated Ch-icken Breast

JEWELRY

Filet-of-Fish with Cheese

. . ""\:'-- --r-';-.,..

FRIDA Y SPECIALS

, ,

~\\ie'{ouV\d~

'3.44
'2.24

REPAIR

*Ring Sizing
*(hain Repair
*(ustom Rings
& Remounts
* Loose Diamonds
*Diamond Rings

i

CHEESEBURGER BASKET

,

We Buy Gold

I

(includes pickle, fries 4 med. soft drink)

I

'1.99

:

Species Is Good on Delivery
(SpecIals served with ',S
order of Burt's fries,
pIckle spear & med. soft drink)

r-----------coupon-----------,

I1________

UOOW. Main, Carbondale

3-=-~o.!~~~~~O~lr _______ 1

457·7011

II RTCf\ RY~,Q

liB R A

"ow is the s~ason for big
savings on your coUege
ring. Order now. opt for
March delivery, and you
can save as much as $-;.00
on a gold ArtCarved ring.
If s your opportunity to
own z ring of the finest
style and quality. backed
by the ArtCarved FuU
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Lifetink ;>;).frant)'. At it

price you 'U thank us for.
Don'[ miss it'

LibraH
will dress
you,

lbeQuaIi~J:

7be Craftmumshl/J,
7be Reu'(1rd}i)u IJeser'l1(!

for success
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Herrin's team eager to play
second exhibition match- up
By David Gallianattl
Staff Writer

"We know we are not
going to ha ve a big
ero wd, but we want to
get the playing rime.
We feel that is very
important. "

The men's basketball team
will play the second of two
exhibition games at 8 p.m.
Friday at the Arena against
the Athletes Against Substance
Abuse.
Coach Rich Herrin said the
chance to play an opponent
before the Salukis enter the
-Rich Herrin
Puerto Rico Invitational Nov.
25-27 is a welcome invitation.
"Toledo (the Salukis' firstround opponent in the tour- recruit is expected to be out
nament) is playing two four to five days.
preseason games so we picked
"It all depends, becallSt'
up another one," Herrin said. everyone responds dif"We are just going to go out ferently," Herrin said.
and play. I have always had
The squad missed practice
the philosophy that you have to Monday because of the
do what you can do and not Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
worry about the other team.
Bailey Circus performing in
"We know we are not going the Arena, and after a
to have a big crowd, but we scrimmage in Sparta Tuesday
want to get the playing time. night, Herrin said the Salukis
We feel that is very im- practiced at John A. Logan
portant."
College Wednesday night.
Herrin said the Salukis wiil
"I have no real comp!aults,
be without the services of S-l1 but it is never good to IcsE' the
freshman Tony Harvey, who use of your own facility, "
injured his ankle in a physical Herrin said.
educ:ation class Thursday.
The S.&lukis will leave for
Herrin said the standout Puerto Rico Nov. 22, taking the

floor on the 25th against
Toledo. The winner of that
game will face the winner of
the University of Puerto Rico
and
nationally-ranked
Villanova.
"We would really like to play
(Villanova)," Herrin said.
"We are very excited about the
trip, and have scme fans going
down there. We want to pick up
some wins so we don't have to
play catch-up. and things are
going on our record then.
"The trip is a good
recruiting tool and gives us
three more games we can
play."
Herrin said the Se.!ukis are
meshing together well since
praetice began on Oct. 15.
"We have made some great
strides," Herrin said. "The
new people have picked things
up and made adjustments and
the old people have the
patience:'

Reg_. Light or Dark

$9.89
CASE NR 8tla.

Matilda Bay
WineCoolen

$2.69
4pak

Jim Beam

7;;Oml.
$5.99· $1.00 Rebate

'4.99

Let WestrOaw THe Care of '."our
Tbankopvi", WInes. SpeciaUy Selected
Winea at Sale Prices For Your Holiday Dinner.

Murclo!a Sho".plftg Center
524W-1221
IIIIIIIIIIII~::::::=:=::~IIIIIIIIIIII

Lineups
NORTHERN IOWA
Off.". .
SE CllOntalBrown 6·1
'iB7 Jr
LT ;II'T1Scl'lilel 6·4 260 Jr
LG Re&806Ynum&r\S 6·1 270 Jr

OMen..

aryce Paup 6-5 232 Jr
LT l.uM Ca.1Ion 6-2 240 51"
NG. MIkeCamptMI 6-1 2S,0 Sr
RT Todd F_-oen 6-4 2.0 J(
La J8m$SJ()f'18S 6·2 250 So
l.B .MtkeK~ 8-3 22-5 Sr
L.B Ste\re P8ItMtr 6-1 230 J(
55 M8f1!:Hetn 5-11 'ill Jf

I..B

C Bob Gram1Tlef 63 26t> .Jr
RG TomRom 6-8. 230 Fr
AT .Rot> Maon .6-3 255 Sr
TE Ron L..Ipc\aPJ 6-2 230 So
Fl Char1es~.6-o 2% Sr
08 &cot1 Gabbet1 6-3 , 70 Fr
TS Ian OlIyer 6-~ 1 eo Fr
Fa P81.11 P~n:erson 5-~O 200 Sr
o.tonN

La Ron Kn
LT

226

(3"

Shannon Ferbr,;-!;he

245

MBn8osl1C 6-0 2004 Sf
The.J'IIOUS Key 6-0 HH

FS

Duane Peterson

5·10

Jr

NG ar.aCtouse 6-() 265 Sr
RT Marrln Hoch8ftl .. 6-5 225. So

t..B JohnManley 6-' .211

RG ..JeftChImberS 6-.3
RT

Ff
Ke.mlK!!gdcn. 6-0 215 So
TyrunneJo~
8-0 H~5 ;::,
55 Scot! Barber :S·6 , 7' Jr
CB Wille Oa\l1S 5-1 ~ 183 Jr
C.B fmMstManor.tam 5-8 17fJ Sr
F~ WIQaam!"-'~ (;)-0 180 J,-

FL

SpeeI.1

,-,"I

Paul Fty....... 6-4

260

~r
51

272 Sf

tE SMerroo How8I'CI 8·3 240 Sr

FS

Mike Schulte. 5·111.165. Fr

Errol Ptltlbkla. 5-8

220

All Day All Night

So

aa Courtney Mea&Ingham ... 6-O. 178 Jr
TB. Wn AnOer6on 5·7 ' 60 Sr

.),)i"\nSoo.·-O\.rt 61 '51 Fr
Tro'r'Gunel-.-ldge 5-1 ~i,j.::: So

K
p

Fr

c. Geo<ve Crouch 6-0 250 S<

LB
LS

Sunday

St

'17

Off.....
SE Aor;F«fdet.:tOfl 6-2 188
IT M8'1I8cJa.;., 6·4 270 Sr
l.G.Russl'iuOttt 6-0 267 St

Jr

e·...

CB
CB

51

K. Trac:yTeropet"\llV 5-1' 160 Fr
P DougJaCUon 13-0 200 Sr

~Utr

DRAFTS 35C

Dart Trurnatnmt" nus Sundav 4:00 pm

-

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS DAY

SIU

NORTHERN IOWA
AT SOUTHERN iL."!NOIS
Kickoff: McAndrew Stadium
(17.3:4/, Carbondale. 130 r>m
Record.: NORTHHIN IOWA (4·6
overall. 2·3 Gateway). Lost to
PrttshJrgh 59-1 0
Beat Morgan
Sle,e 59·14 Lost 10 Southwest
26·9 Lost to Western
illinOIS 28·27 Lost to IOwa State 20·
1 7 Beal Eastern ,";r.OIS 1 7 ·15 Losl
to Indiana State 24·6 Lost to
Northern ArIZona 25-12
Beal
Wayne State 77·0 SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
14-6
overall
2·3
Gateway) Lost to Western illinoiS
17·13 S",at Murray State 28-21
Beat illinOIS State 24-23. Beat
.~rkansas State 45'43. Lost to
Eastern IIlonol< 34-j Beat Ind,ana
Stale 10· 7 lost to Northern lIIi.)0I8
10-9 Lost to ~ entucky 24·10. Lost
tn Southwest "~iSSOu" 28·24 Lost
te Y8"ngs,owc Stale 3' ·1 4
Coache.: Nurtl1ern Iowa. Earle
! Bruce 14·" 0 ',5t year. 127-60-1
caree') Souther~ IUmois 14-6-0 , SI

vs.

NORTHERN IOWA

""",soun

i

,,'ear _32·' 2·1 cureer)
i Serle.: Southern illinOIS leans 511

I

Last mHtlnll: Northern iowa 20
Southern U:~n(ils 3. Nov

I

14

1 987

I ,n Cedar Falls

On Ihe air: WEBO-FM 19:3 9).

____

SATURDAY, NOV. 19
1:30 PM

McANDREW STADIUM
STUDENT TICKETS ONL Y'2.00

I
I

I
j
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:f RUNNER, from Page 20
1984.
"Dennis will be the first
freshman to qualify for the
nationals under my guidance.
It doesn" happen too often."
Corr.ell said course conditiuns could weigh heavily in
the outcome of the race
because it is very possible it
could snow.
How De-_nis will fare in the
meet Will depend on his

{

I
f

I

pa~~~ k~~ tde~eo~~~ied a
good kick in several situations
this year, and he said he will
look to use that to his ad-

Redbirds open

N~T

with Indiana
The Big Apple NIT, with
perhaps its strongest field in
Its four years, opens another
college basketball season
Friday night with six of UP!'s
preseason Top 20 in action.
In openers involving tanked
. teams, it's Ten:;esseeChattanooga at No. 3 North
Carolina, LaSalle at No. 8
Syracuse, No. 10 Louisville
agaillst Xavier in Cincinnati's
Riverfront Coliseum, Southwest Missouri State at No. 13
Missouri, Illinois State at No.
17 Indiana and No. 18 Stanford
at Montana.
At Indiana, th(' Hoosiers are
matched against Illinois State
Coach Bob Donewald, who
spent five yea:s at Indiana as
an assistant under Bob Knight.
At Missouri, the Tigers are
playing budding state power
Southw~t Missol!ri State,
which has been to the NCAA
Tournament the past two
seasons and won 50 games to
Missouri's 43. The teams met
twu years ago with Mi' 50uri
winning 57-53 in overtime.
Previous champions of the
Big Apple NIT were D·.Jc:e in
1986, Nevada-Las Vegas in
1987 and Florida last year.

vantage in this race as well.
At the MVC championships
at SIU-C, Dennis used sprinted

SALUKI, from Page 20-1
"We're not sure if it
was food poisoning or
what. I do feel a lot
better though. I went
out and had a good
run (Thursday)
morning."

~~l~~e ~~~~:m:~~

State in the final 70 meters.
Dennis' time of 24: 19.5 was
L'le fourth-fastest time ever
recorded atSIU-C.
Wilson was expected to
qualify for the nationals at the
District 4 meet, but Illinois
State coach John Couglan said
-Jon DenniS
Wilson ran while suffering
from a chest cold.
The only other competitor
who came dose to qualifying what happened."
Cornell said Dennis spent
was Wichita State's Jaart van
Niewenhuizen. He missed Tuesday in bed and was still
qualifying for the third in- feeling ill Wednesday.
dividual spot by six seconds.
"r sent him to see the trainer
News of Dennis' stomach on Wednesday," Cornell said.
illness did not reach Cornell "I told him if he didn't feel
until Tuesday.
better by Thursday, we would
"J wasn't aware of it until schedule aud
additional
Tuesday's practice," Cornell doctor's appointment. He
said. ·'He didn't sh.. w up and seemed to be doing better L'l~
the rest of the team told me Wednesday."

Q
TACO

Sun-Tues
I 0:30am-30m
Wed-Thurs
I Oam-4cm
Fri-Sat
lOam-Sam

t(;

FrenchNabonatl82.

Soutt'~fIi:notS59

FRENCH NA':1ONAi.S-Ga<nler 2·7 0-0

I

... Am..ud 3-8 ('I-IJ B, CieZW'CSwl "--6 0-0
9. ~ 0-0 0-0 0, Ventui 0-' O..() 1:1,
~ieIo 8·14 4-816. EtIenne 0·2 '·2

1. &ambi 0-3 2-2 2. Sen... ·1eI" 3-4 t·2 r
Campt 6-8 2-214, Doumert:.ue "61-'3

Lang 0-0 0-0 0 To_25·59 1'-'552
SOUTtiERN IUJNCHS-FItZPLtnCk 4-12

"." '2. Mttchel2-7 3·3 7. Raker 5-101
5 11. SaF'ldere '·5 0-' 2. SeaIa 3· T ~-6
, I, HemshNld '·2 0·3 2, Ft~er 2·04 O·

06, Rlchardaor. 0-0 0-0 O. KJbetIrJ:B '·5
2-3&.HorstmanO·l0'()O ~es'-22
2 .. Totatl20-55 17·27 59
I-ialtTlme-Frenctl Neoo:-.ata 38, Southern
IIMota

35

HV8e"POlOt

goU-Fren=h

N...tl"X'\Bla ~·8 (G.am!$r 0-3. A.mllWd r·,
C"z.ard1'1 I-I, Etienne 0·1), Soutnem
2-4 'Senders 0-'. Seet& 0·',

"nota

FledEiker
2 21
A&Dounda-Fren.:h
Nat10naaa 31 .camPl 71. Soutnem IIknom
46 (Riltl.8t;f 10J. A.asis£B-FrenCtl NllbonaJI
18 (Doumerque 41. SoIJ!hem IIflIlOll 12
(FItZD8ttlck. Sandere. Hematead. Redeker
21
Tobli 10UIfJ (Ioulecl OUl}-French
Nabor.u 23 (DoumerqueL Soutnern
iIIInoIa~2A-496

Scott said. "She had
already played o"<!r 20
minutes and I Gan't want
g any 10ngE'l'
~n

S:l!!t

"12EWalnut
Carbondale
549-7212
we -:.ccept phane

'BELL.

Run

Fitzpatrick repeatedly
brought the team back
from as much as an 11
poi!lt deficit, scoring 12
. points, four during a
second half explosion.
The senior was ignited,
in part, by an intentional
foul called against
sophomore Amy Rakers
with 6: 10 left in the game.
Rakers fouled Odile
Sataniello frr the French
team and Sataniello threw
the ball at her
"When the) called an
intentional foul on Amy,"
Fitzpatrick said, "I just
didn't think it was right. I
thought the French player
should have been hit with a
technicaL"
Rakers was then taken
out of the game by coach
Cindy Scott.
"I didn't take her out
because of the incident,"

orders for pick-up

the Border

Tacos.49¢ limited Time Only
Dally Spedqls
MoD. Burrito Supreme
Tue•• 2 Taco Supreme• • Med Drink
Wed. Taco Salad. MedDrink
Thun. Nacho BellgraDde. Med Drink
Frt. Taco Salad. Mod Drink
Sat. Platter. Med Drink
Sun. Taco. 49¢ (unlimlted)

.99¢
'2.19
'3.29
'2.39
'3.29
'2.99
.49¢

__________ ,
5.oft Taeo
I
or
a
Nachos only. 99¢
j

Br~~~~~~~L~~~~

k
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1
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With Coupon
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ANYTHING LESS WOUW BE UNCIVILIZED -SIU-C INTRAMURAL SPORTS RESUL TS

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SPRING 1989 calendar
Activities

Men's, Women's
or Co-ed

• Hot Shot Contest
Table Tennis Singles
Basketball (officials)
Racquetball Doubles
Wallyball
Team Handball (officia!~)
, Racquetball Singles
Weekend Tournament
Table Tennis uoubles
, Swim Meet Ind. /T eam
Table T er;nis Mixed Doubles
Racquetball Mixed Doubles
, Wrestling Meet Ind.lTearn
12" Softball (officials)
• Domino's Pizza Team Tennis
Ultimat~

Fn.bee

Sports Trivia Bowl
, 18 Hole Golf Scramble
• Frisbee Distance. Accuracy,
Time, Aloft
• Track & Fielc Meet Ind./Team
, 2 Person Canoe Races
, Hack;; Sac!~ T oumament
·-O",~

_. two day event

Entries
Open

(M,W)
(M,wl
(M,W,e)
(M,W)
(M,w,C)
(M,W,C)

1/9
1/9
1/9
1/9
1/9

(M,w)
(M,W)
(M.W,C)
(C)
(C)

1/16
1/16

119

(M,W,C)
(C)
(M,W.C)
(C)
(M,W,C)

1/16
1/16
1130
1/30
2/13
2/13
2/13
2/13
3/6

(M,W,C)
(M,W,C)
(M,W.C)
(M,W,C)

3/24
4/10
4/10

(M)

3/24

Entries
Closed
1/21 (noon·3pm)
1/24
"1/24(4pm)
1/31
• '1/31 (4 pm)
001/31 (5pm)
2/8
2/7
2/16 (5pm)
2/21

2128
3/7 (3j::m)
"3/22 (4 pm)
003/23 (4 pm)
"3/23 (5 pm)
3/23
4/6
4/19 (4 pm)
4/20 (5 pr,1)
4/26 (3:45 pm)
(BoatDock l
5/3 (4 pm)

Tentative
Starting Date
1/21 (noon·3pm:
1/30
1/30
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/11

2/13
2/18 (noon)
2/27
~/6

317 (6 pm)
3/27

3/T'
3/27
3/27
4/10
4/19 (4 pm)
4/22 (lOam)
4/26 (4 pm)
(Boat Dock)
5/3 (4pm)

., --uptain's meeting
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Sports
Panthers not living up to preseason expectations
By D.vld G.III....ttl

"Last week was not a good

Staff Writer

Things in Cedar Falls, Iowa,

are not going according to
Earle Bruce's grand plan. Not
even close.
The Panthers, preseason
favorites to win the Gateway
Conference c!'own, have
stumbled to a 4--' record entering their final game of the
season with the Salukis at 1: 30
p.m. Saturday at McAndrew
Stadium.
"This is a big game for us as
it is for Southern Illinois,"
Bruce said. "It is the b:;t game
of the season and one we would

Uneups; game facts
-Page 18
like to win."
Bruce's squad will be
without the services of
quarterback Ken Macklin, who
is out for the remainder of the
season after having surgery on
his right hand. Junior Courtney Messingham has been
givf'.n the nod by Bruce, and
thr rirst-year coach said the
late-season replacement is still
a question mark.

~~~'::'ce~~e~~~~e~~~~
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trouncmg
Wayne
teo
"There are not enough games
to find out how good he is .••
Bruce said flanker yv~
rt a~::
~dbaersck°nf Wool
d. s!Jlured
ta
or the mJ
y

:r~~' l:~~~ ~uflh~an~

thers' 25-12 loss to Northern
Arizona, but Bruce said the
senior would be availabl~ to
la
p y.
Frustration has been a
major factor in the Panthers'
season, Bruce said, especially

because his team played well
enough to win on several occasions.
"When you think about it, we
played well enough to beat
Iowa State and Western
Illinois and ended up losing
both," Bruce said. "Those are
two crushing defeats. We
fought back, but when Ken
injured his thumb I don't think
we played up to our
capabilities."
The Panthers sport the best
rushing defense in the conference, allowing just 105.5
yards per contest, while
racking up 196.4 of thier own.

Northern Iowa also leads the
conference in total defense,
allowing opponents only 284.6
yards per game.
Bruce said he is expecting a
challenge out of the Salukis'
new passing offense, initiated
with the arrival of freshman
quarterback Scott Gabbert
aiter Fred Gibson went down
with a knee injury, but is not
ruling out as ground attack.
"We're preparing for ~e
wishbone," Bro.lce said.
"We've played passir;g teams
in the past."

Hunter's squad
eager for rematch
with Illinois State
By Us. Warns
Staff Writer

Even though the women's
volleyball team is the No.4
seed in the Gateway Conference tournament, Coach
DeblJie Hunter says the
Salukis are at par with the
other three teams.
"No team feels more
dominating," Hunter said.
"The other coaches have said

~e~o f~::.il ~y ~ o~~~E
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818ft PhoeD ttr .... II. KufrIn
Tonda Seals shoot. over Chrlsteii.- Doumerque of the
French N.tlonal t..m. The French won 82-58.

Scott's team edged
in exhibition contest
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

A rally by the women's
basketball team W. the
closing minutes of the
secone half fell three points
short as the Salukis were
ousted by the older, more
physical French national
team 62-59.
The Salukis went ahead
for the first time ~57 with
2:11 left to play. A three-

J:!.

~~chc~~rsi~~
1~
mark put them ahead for
good at 60-59.
With
45
seconds
remaining, Scott called a
time out, but the Salukis
could not convert.
The Salukis trailed from
the opening buzzer as the
French jumped out to a 7point, 11-4 lead wiill just
over four minutes off the

first half clock.
From there it was a
battle-royale with the
smaller Salukis getting
bumped around.
Tonda Seals led the
Salukis in the ~irst half
with nine points, including
a basket at the halftime
buzzer. The Fr~nch led 3835.
"We were getting hacked
around a lot out there, "
Seals said. "But even so,
we were able to get out all
the rough spots. It will help
us from here on out.·'
Senior Dana Fitzpatrick
said the Salukis were
bolding back some.
"We were tentative
throughout the game,"
Fitzpatrick said. "We
seemed to be intimitated
b) their physical play."

s.. SALUKI, Page 18
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separation between the four.
The teams are honestly that
close."
The Salukis play top-seeded
Illinois State at 7:30 p.m. at
Horton Field House in Normal.
Southwest Missouri, takes on
Northern Iowa in the 5 p.m.
semifinal.
"We start all over on
Friday," Illinois State coach
Julie Morgan said. "Anything
can happen."
The series history gives
lllinois State the advantage.
The Redbirds have not lost to
the Salukis in 12-straight
matches since 1981. SIU-C last
won at Horton in 1977.
The Salukis (12-13 overall, 63 Gateway) are coming off a
three-game loss to Illinois
State last Saturday.
"We had our backs against
the wall," said Morgan, whose
team needed to win in three to

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
at ILLINOIS STATE
7: 30 p. m. Friday
Horton Field House
Normal, Ill.
IlIInoil State: Cr.ns Rehor. the Redbirds' 5-6 outside hiller, is
guMing for MVP honors. Rehor. a two-time first-team selection. leads
the conference in kills (4.46 per game) and digS (4.56 per game). Rehor
is a volleyball triple-threat - capable of making a service are. driving
home a po!¥srful It/D, Of digging the hardes1 hit spil<.e. Junior i '\gie Rolf
Is third in in attack percentage while junior sener Stacey Anderson
leads the conference In assists (11.0 per game).
Southern IllInoIa: Young and old comprlse thIs miKture. The Sa'ukis
have started three freshmen, a junior and two seniors of lata.
Sophomore Lori Simpson comes off the bench and contributes a teamhigh .248 altack percentage. Senior Terl Noble is a threat from the
outside while junior Nina Brackins hits to the middle. Fifth-year $el"ior
Sue Sinclair is third in the conference in assists (9.&0 per game).
Serln: Illinois Stale holds a commanding lead, 21-3-1.

s.. SPIKERS, Page 17

Dennis suffers stomach disorder
before trip to NCAA competition
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

Jon Dennis has achieved
considerable success in his
first season with the men's
cross country team by winning
four races during the regular
season and capturing the
Missouri Valley Conference
title.
Monday in Des Moines,
Iowa, Dennis will culminate
this season with an appearance at the NCAA
nationals - a race he qualified
for last weekend by finishing
seventh a t the District 5 meet.
Not only will Dennis be the
only Saluki competing, he will
be the only runner from the
conference.
"My goaI will be to finish in
the top 25," Dennis said. "That
will enable me to qualify for
All-American status."

This week, Dennis and
Coach Bill Cornell received a
scare when the freshman
came down with a stomach
illness, apparently from eating
seafood late Monday.
"We're not sure if it was food
poisoning or what," Dennis
said. "I do feel a lot better,
thoogh. 1 went out and had a
good run (Thursday) morning."
Dennis sat out until Thursday.
"He is in such good shape
right now, I don't think it will
hurt him," Cornell said. "The
extra couple days rest may
even help him."
Dennis will need all the help
he can get, including running
the ~, tionals on the same
course the District 5 meet was
held on, Jester Park Golf
Course.
"Yes it is a definite ad-

vantage," Dennis said. "It's
hard to explain, but when your
planning your race it just gives
you that much more to work
with.
"As far as anything I'll do
different, 1 plan on holding
back a little bit."
Cornell, who will go to the
meet, said he feels Dennis has
a good chance of attaining AlIAmerit'an status.
"It won't be easy," Cornp.ll
lXIid. "It will take a superb
effort on his part."
Cornell's last athlete to
qualify for the NCAA nationals
and attain such notoriety was
Chris Bunyan, an athlete
Cornell brought with him from
Murray State.
"Bunyan had to sit out a
year," Cornell sa:d. "But he
maQt' All-American in 1983 and
S. . RUNNER, Page 18

